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PAPER MOON 

FADE IN: 

TOTIJN MOVIE SCREEN 

Chevalier and Jeanette MacDonaJ.d, in "The Merr 
danc:ing in a great hall with a thousand o her 

BACK to ESTABLISH: 

A few patrons CAMERA M 
back o't a sma child, a candy bar 1n he 
enraptured by evalier and Jeanette. 

to show the 
hand, as she is 

ter a few moments, 
Oice from the rear we BEAR the loud whisper of a woman's 

o't the theatre. 

Addie? ••• 

3 ANGLE ON 

a plump, middle-aged 
aisle, whispering as she 
Iler eyes in the darkness 

s OLLIE) moving down the 
forward, trying to focus 

OLLIE 
Addie? 

tops at 
of_ seats) 

Addie •• that you? 
(wrong person 

She continues 
Finally sb.e 

The continues in b.g, 

4 BER PW • 

The scr n in front of us, the dancing 
plump man moves into FRAME and sits i 
the c. ld and leans towards her, 

MISS OLLIE 
{whispering) 

ontinuing. The 
a seat behind 

Addie, 
boney. 

come on outside with me, 

die continues to eat her candy bar, 
watches the movie. 

head, 



4 

5 

OGGINS is nine years old. She stares wit. old, 
sharp e es at the screen. Dark, baggy overalls ver a 
che:::kere flannel stlirt. Her face already sh b.ard 
times, T u5h. Protective. Observant. forming 
a crust an the vulnerable cracks are fast. 
She could b mistaken for a boy. 

Addie 

I 
MJ:SS OLLIE 

ta talk to ya, sweeth 

B'oney-, I 
your mama. 
for ya I b 

l'lree ti:nes, 
ide with me, 

lt to ya I bout 
some bad news 

her head. 

Addie look3 at her. 

Addie 

MISS 
(continuing} 

O, Addie.,, your poor 
ead. 

Waiting, 

of them just sit there looking 
somehow or other in the midst of 

at:::txl.ng the film. 

MISS OLLIE 
Don't you wanta cry, child? 

one another and 
tragi::: news, the~• 

shakes her head. Finally Miss Ollie gets 
is up w1 ttl her and the two of' them move up 

Addie looking baclt to get one last gli,npse of the ovie. 
The glorlous sweep of' the dancers to ~he Merry Wide 

DISSOLVE TO: 

6 EXT, GRAVEYABD - DAY 

A hillside. Addie dressed in her one, shabby dress with a 
loose hem. 

{ CONTINUm) 
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3, 

CONTINUED: 

She is standi.ng at an open gr ve, the casket already lowered. 
She stares into the hole, her eyes as cold as ever. Near 
her is Miss Ollie and the Ml. STER and his WIFE. The latter 
sings in a f'lat soprano. 

MIN 
ttAdieu, adieu, a lo 
My face you'll see 
So plain it is wit 
::t sball come home 

We REAR the 
c:ouhi.ng and 
to a stop. 
o.s. 

noise 01' a car 1' 
gurgling; and bac 
Tb.a funeral part 

TERI s :f.!FE 
g farewell 
o more 

my v'1ew 
more." 

m o. s. It iS c:huming and 
iring and finally hissing 
stops the services to look 

7 1'.BEIR POV - AN OID FOED 

Broken down, a bumper missin • a loose hcod, a steaming 
radi.ator, has come to a stop on the road at the bottom of 
the cemeter., hill. In it iS MOSES (MOZE) PRAY, in hiS early 
tllirties, hot and sweaty, we ring a straw hat and a suitcoat 
and sui.t pants but t:rom di:.f'1' rent suits. He looks up towards 
the funerai service. 

8 BACK TO MOtmNERS 

9 

They cont'inue the services. 

(from the 
•-.i: have net sat w1 
11either will I go 
clissemblers." 

FAVOR ~ - GEl'?ING OUT OF 

As he does., we can see the e 
through, a box ct: crackers oo 
deterioratj_og interior, 

TER 
book) 
h evil 

with 

CAR 

persons 

t with the springs popping 
th~ dashboard, a generally 

He carries 
services, 
the way. 

a Bible and moves p the hillside towards the 
E's picks up some f owers from another grave on 

10 FAVOR ADDJ:E 

as she stares at her mother's coffin. 

( CCNTINUED) 



10 CONTINUED: 

M 
"I have harried t 
of evil doers; and 
with the wiclted," 

TER 
congregation 
11 not sit 

11 FAVOR MISS OLLIE AND THE MI STER1 S WIFE 

4. 

Moze approaches and stands 
:!.'ran Addie, 

of the grave opposite 

M 
"Gather not my l 
nor- my ll.t'e with 

12 CLOSE ON ADDIE 

looking into the grave. 

"In whose hands 
tb.e:Lr right hand 

13 FAVOR MOZE 

sizing up the situation. 
Ollie, next to her, who has 
They speak in whi.Spers. 

H!:>wd3'• 

TER 
e with sinners 
loody men." 

~•S VOICE 
mischief and 

s :f'Ull of bribes." 

ks at Addie, then at Miss 
been -wondering who he 1s. 

Mus Cl.lie oods, looks him p and down as the service 
continues. 

Loggins funeral? 

Yes, ma•am. 

The service continues. Moz 
him a moment across the ope 
him, stUdies Addie; then, t 

looks at Addie who glares at 
grave. Miss Ollie studies 
Moze: 

S OLLIE 
(whisp ng) 

You ain't relate, are ya? 

M ZE 
Related? 

( CONTINUE) ) 
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13 CONTINUED: 

14 

=-=> OLLIE 
We I re looki.n • 
Thought I saw 

he child 1 s kin. 
resemblance. 

MO 
(putting some-
thing t gether) 

eh7 

None we know of. 
Missouri aomewhe 
got the child's j 

S OLLIE 
•cept out in 

seems ya 

No, ma 1am. just iend, ma•am. 
Just pass:l.J:1• t town. 

A friend. needed 
a. friend. 

The service continues. figuring things out. 

Amen. 

Addie looks into tbe grav 
Minister takes her by the 
The Minister's Wife and 
left alone. Ere looks down 

Amen, Essie M:t.e 
ass is sti.ll wa 

Ere tosses in the f'l.owers 
grave and begins to shove 

a. moment more, then the 
boulder and t110ves her away. 
s Ollie move with them. Moze 
into the g:rave. 

I just know your 

an old man approaches the 
in the dirt. 

Moze looks off at the 1'un ral party and starts after them. 

NEW SHOT - ADDIE, .!!!DI.IS 

Moze approaches. Looks 

M 

, MDr.I:STER 1S WIFE, OLLIE 

Bless you, child. Just wanted to 
pay my respects. 

(MORE) 

( C ON'!:l.NOED) 



14 C ONTIITTJE:l : 

MOZE (::ont•d) 
(lo ks at his 
wa ch) 

Well ••• gott get goin'. It•s a 
long way to es Moines. Hallelujah. 

He turns and starts of. 

MmISTER I S WIFE 
Des Moines? You mean in Iowa? 

MOZE 
Tbat 1 s r~ht ma'am. I, uh •• , 

(be ds up his 
Bi le) 

••• sell the good boolt, ma 1 am. 
Movin 1 throu b. the country with 
the L<lrd I s g od news • 

M:tNISTEB.1 S WIFE 
Addie, ch:f.ld 
Aunt Billie 
St. Joseph. 

don't you have your 
y Griggs livin I in , 

(to 
St. Joseph, 

oze) 
issouri. 

MISS OLLIE 
It 1 s the chi d's only known 
relative. 

MOZE 
That so? 

MmISTER 
You 1re drivi 701r ::hari.ot east, 
sir. You co d deliver this ::hild 
to her 1t1n fo k. 

MOZE 
Well, now it in' t exactly a ::hariot, 

MINJ:STER 1 S WIFE 
I 1 U write th '\110man a letter 
t011igllt. 

MOZE 
Well, now, wai on here ••• I don't 
know ••• I have to give this a bit 
~ thought. C uld be I might have 
to make a stop here and there. And 
I ain't never raveled with a little 
c !lild before. 

(CONTINUED) 

6. 



l4 CONTINUID: (2) 

Pause. 

M 
But you•re goin• 

M ' ISTER I s WIFE 
The ch:.1.ld 1 s got n place to gel 

Well,,, in 
I I spect I 

Hallelujab.l 

s ot the tord, 
choice, do I? 

1S WIFE 

M ISTER 
God works in myst r1ous ways. 

15 FAVOR M0ZE 

MO 
(a know:1 smirk} 

Don 1 t he now. 

7, 

16 INT. FORD - MOVING - DAY 

Addie 1 s .small si.u.tcase is in 
the cigar box, well tied, 
wears her overalls and an o 
mother's room. 

the back seat. On her lap is 
her side is her radio, She 

• black cloche hat from her 

They r1de in silence. Addie moves quickly as the spr1.ng 
on the seat stings her rear She looks down at it, then 
straight ahead, as the Ford bucks and sp1ts and rumbles 
and manages to move on. W1 bout loolting: 

l:icw come me? 

Huh? 

How come 

M 
1 Cause I'm goin' t way, honey. 

He smiles, then looks ahead And after a moment: 

(CONT!Num) 



16 C CNTINUE:l : 

MOZE 
Although I do wanta 
stop 1:f'ore we leave 
little business t•t 

(pause) 

. ADD 

ake just one 
own. Got a 

ke care of. 

You know my mama rel good? 

MO 
Oh, pretty- good. 

17 EX'l'. KANSAS FEED II: FLOUR CO. McCRACKEN', KANSAS 

8. 

The pickup has driven in, n to the of.fice shack. Moze 
leads Addie nth him toward t office. 

18 INT. GRADl'ARY OFFICE - DAY 

19 

MR. THCMPSON, a small, :f'at, lding man 1D. shirtsleeves, 
is working at a desk. The dfr opens and Moze looks in. 

MOZl!f 
Mr. Thompson? j 

THOMPSCfi 
(unpleas~) 

That I s rigb.t. ; 

MOZB 
Mr. Thompson, I 1 d like a minute 
of your time. 

T.Ba,[pSON 
Hot bu.yin' todQ". 

MOZI 
Hot sellin', Mr. Tl!lcmpson. Just 
,rant :,cu t I meet sane body. Just 
take a second. 

Moze opens the door qu:ickly. 

EX'l'. GRADTARY OFFICE 
' 

Moze takes Addie's arm, She carries Iler cigar box. 

MOZE 
(whisper) 

Don't you say a word, 1 less I 
ask you to. 

Re pulls her inside. 
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20 INT. OFFICE 

Moze comes in with Add 
middle of the room. Ml!. 
looks a.t Moze who stands 
desk. Finally: 

who stands, contused, in the 
Thompson looks at her, then he 
proudly at the side of Thompson 1 s 

THOZ.:PSON 
So what? 

' MOZE 
Tell him your name, honey. 

ADDIE 
Addie. 

MOZE 
Addie what, lloney? 

Addie 

ADDIE 
(not understanding) 

Loggins. 

Thompson reacts. Moze sees the reaction and quickly moves 
Addie to the door. 

MOZE 
Ya done fine. I 1ll be out in a 
lllinute. 

He all but pushes her out and closes the door 'beh:1:lld her. 
He turns atld looks at Mr. Thompson wlio is loold.ng at him. 
With cold., ns.nowed eyes. 

MOZE 
A.in 1t she a. sweet child? 

'rROMPSON 
Ho ••• she ain 1t a sweet child. 

MOZE 
Well, maybe she don 1t seem sweet 
right now, but tha.t 1s •cause she 1s 
sad. That is. with her mama bein 1 

dead, what nth your brother gettin 1 

drunk. and drivin 1 the way he did 
i.nta that tree. 

THOMPSON 
Wlla.t 1re you tryin 1 t 1 pull'? Gi!t 
outa. here. ~ 

21. EXT. OFFICE 

Addie near the door. She ce.n hear. 

(CON'l:.!N0ED) 
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21 CCNTINUE:l: 

TRCMPSON1S VOICE 
GET OUT OF HERE I ·• . 

MOZE1 S VOICE 
I'll get out. But let me tell 
you where I'm gonna go. 

TRCMPSON1 S VOICE 
I don't ::are where you 1 re gonna 
go. 

MOZE1 S VOICE 
I 1m gonna go to Mr. J. T. Deeds. 

10. 

22 BACK ntTO OFFICE. 

MOZE 
( nervously -

b.e 1 s no pro) 
Ycu know who Mr. J. T. Deeds is? 
He 1 s one of tbe biggest lawyers 
in Kansas and b.e dai 1 t favor tb.e 
man witll tile money. He favors the 
man without it. And you know 
what's gonna happen to you? . 
'?here• s gonna be a lawsu:1.t I gainst 
y-our brother. •N YQU know wb.at 
happens then? You bet you know. 
All b.1S money, just gonna be tied 
up in knots, just sittin 1 there. 
That means ever• thing. His bankin' 
money, b.is b.ouse and ever'tb.ing 
he owns inclw:lin 1 b.alf th.is plant. 

(beat) 
11.f don I t th.ink tb.at pore child 
ain 1 t entitled. 1 Cause she isl 

'Ehcmpson simply glares at him. Moze grows a little nervous 
new as he- rubs b.is face and then takes an obviously 'acted' 
pose of strength. 

MOZE 
I was figurin • , ull ••• 

( lookS to the 
floor) 

•· •• couple thousand dollars would 
be acceptable. 

TRCMPSON 
Couple thou -- I'll give you~ 
hundred. 

MOZE 
Two hundred dollars? 

(CONTINUE:>) 
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22 CONT!NmD: 

I 
l 

THCM!?SON 
Two hundred dollars. 

J 
Moze hesitates a beat, then looks at his pocket watch. 
And then back to Thospson. ) They exchange looks. 

MQZE 
It 1 s a deal.. 

ll. 

23 EXT. JAYRAWK AUTO P A:RTS ST E 

A large, painted sign read "Garage Worlt". Tires, hubcaps, 
etc., hang on the 1':rcnt of the wooden structure. The 
Ford is there witb. its od up. GROVER, a grease
covered mechanic, 1s putt g on a new radiator cap. It 
has a small, metal i:,:1.n l ill it that spins in the wind .. 
It's obvious that SCl!le c 1derable worlt has been done on 
the car, includ1ng f'ou;r b nd new tires. Addie is sta.nd1ng 
somberly at the side oft garage, watching all this, 
holding her cigar be: ass e does. Grover begins to add up 
a bill. as Moze, quite plea ed, !ticks the tires and then goes 
to the new radiator cap. e blows. at it. It spins. He 1 s 
pleased. 

24 FAVOR GROVER 

as he finishes up tbe bill 

Tbat 1 ll be, uh •• 
dollars aad 1'1!' 

M 
You sure these t 

Sixty-seven 
four cents. 

Moze reaches into !us 
out a wad of money. 

and privately turns to take 

25 FAVOR AllDIE 

' 

26 

staring at him. 

CLOSE ON MOZE 

looking to Addie. 

.. MO 
Now we'll. have ya in St. Joseoh 
in no time. 



27 EXT. '!'.RAIN DEPOT - DAY 

Moze at the ticket window. 

MO 
Wb.en 1 s the next t 
Joseph? 

he STATION MASTER inS ide. 

ST TION MASTER 
(checki schedule) 

Uh, St. Joseph ••• let•s see here 
••• There's the 4 14 -- that'll get 
ya into St. Joe a nine and fifty
two. 

M E 
I'd like one chil 1 s-priced ticket, 
please. 

The Station Master looks ou over the counter. 

28 B:IS POV - ADDIE 

at tb.e far end of the depot Standi.ng quietly with her 
suitcase, her radi.o and he cigar box. 

29 BACK 'l'O MOZE AND S'!'.ATION 

12. 

The Station Master looks at the complicated strip of 
tickets, starts clipping an punching holes, et:::. Finally: 

.. 

ST ON MASTER 
Tbat 1ll be 1 leven ollars and 
fi.fty-five. 

MO 
(takes t tickets 

and han s Station 
Master piece of 
paper} 

1l'f l'. want to send this here 
telegram. Right e, t•Mrs. 
Billie Roy Griggs Cosmo Road, 
in St. Joseph. 

(readin aloud) 
1 Train arri nn • . . . 9 : 52 tonight • 
Bring1n 1 love, action and 
twenty dollars::: sh ••• better 
make that twenty five dollars 
:::ash. 11 Sign it ust Addi.e 
Loggins, 

( CONTINUED ) 



29 CONTINUED: 

(count 
TATION MASTER 
ng tb.e 

1 11 be eighty-five 
1 s see, that I s 
eleven and forty-

wcrds 
Ten words. Tha 
more cents. Le 
eighty-five and 
f1 ve, if we car 
twelve and th1r y. 

the ought ••• 

OZE 
(gets ut his 
chang) 

Twelve and th1r y, huh. Well, uh 
••• I 1 ll te1l • make it in the 
message there ve, affection and 
twenty dollars ash. 

The Station Master makes he change and Moze counts out 
the money-. 

TATION MASTER 
Love, a:f'fectio and twenty dollars 
casb.. 

30 ANGLE ON ADDIE 

starj.ng sadly at the rai oad tracks. ·she looks up. 

31 BER POV - MOZE 

f'1n1sh1ng up tb.e transaction. Then he turns and starts 
towards CAMERA, PULL BACK to show Addie as he approaches 
her. Stops in front of her. 

MOZE 
There•s your ticket. 1N here's 
twenty dollars for your Aunt 
B111ie. 

13. 

Puts it 1n her pocltet. He stands around self-consciousl;{, 
then he looks at bis watch. 

MOZE 
We got I til four fil't een ••• 

(beat) 
Don't suppose ya can wait here 
by yourself, can ;1a? 

She doesn•t answer. 

( CaiTINtlliD) 



31 CONTINUED : 

MOZE 
Ya hungry? 

(pause) 
Ya want a Nehi and a Coney 
Island? 

They exchange looks. 

32 INT. DINER 

Addie and Moze at the :::oun 
other CUSTCMERS in b.g. 
RADIO PLAYS, Addie jusi;-'s 
She also looks at •i:hei:v re 
the :::oll!lter. / 

/ 

• The WAI.TRESS and a few 
e is eating heartily. The 

· es at Iler hot dog and drink. 
actions in the mirror behind 

14. 

I 
Moze has tns e;'!es on-· the 
he looks at Add:1.e. i 

tress when she's nearby. Then 

i 

MO 
Ain't ya~ ea 

I ain I t hangry--....._ 
·, 

MO 
You worried I bout gpin I on the 
train? You 1re go na like the 
train. Don• t wo I bout it. 
1Fore the night's over, you 111 be 
sleepin 1 1n your nt I s hc:use. A11 
your worries wil be over. So eat 
your Cone~ Islan 

Well, ahe 1 s g 

She ain't gonn 

What I re ya ma 
she ain•t even 

She never even 
1 n she was her 

Ain 1 t 
mama. 

nowl 

d for my mama, 
er. : 

I 
' ' ' •t :::ar.e for your 

was a/fine woman. 

I ( CONTINUED ) 



32 CONT:t..T>fu.ED : 

Ever' body says 
DIE./ 

he weren 1t. 
/ 

OZE 
ever 1 bo Well, 

mama, 
dtin I t know your 
/ do they? 

(paus )/ 

Good enough t 
rea1 proud o 
she give t 1 p 
Cone:, Island 

DIE 
· my mama? 
' ' M0ZE 

knlll!'f you can be 
all tl:l.e happiness 
ple. :Sat your 

' .\ 

ADDIE 
You meet her in a barl"()om? 

Whjr would yo 
like that? 

r. hear Miss 
neigbl:)or la 
U' you•re m 

MOZE 
i 
i• 

haVe a question 

I 

AtIDIE 
llie t'alk to the 
• 'J!hfo:r was wonderin' 
pa •. • , 

MOZE 
Well, don 1 t the world have a. 
wild imagin t ion. '. 

{l oks at watch) 
Now eat yo Coney ;s1and. 

Leng pause. 

Yo11 my pa? 

,course I a 
(p 

I 1ll get ya 

.l!DDIE 

MOZE 
it your pa. 
e) , 

15. 

ome relish./ 
I 

He gets up and reaches tor some 7lish, brings 1t tc her, 
slaps 1t on her hot do • 

MOZE · 
There ya are. Coney Irland's no 
good without eliSh. 1 

I 
Addie stares at the dog doesn teat it. Then she looks 
at Moze. 

{ CONTINUm) 



32 CO~L'WED: (2) 

Now look, I 
lost El:! ma, 
pa ••• 

MO 
know 
too. 

·' 
w ya feel, I 

en lost my 

) 
sister is 

could tell 

(wonderi 
Don 1 t know where 
••• look, I wish 
ya I•m vou:r pa bu 
like that. 

it just ain't 

PD m 
Ya met her 1n ab rroom. 

MO 
Just •cause a man 
in a barroom don• 
your- pa. Eat yo 

meets a woman 
mean he's 
Coney Island. 

Long pause as Addie stares t the relish. 

IE 
Well, then ••• 1£'.' you a1n rt my 
pa... I want my WO hundred 
dollars. 

Bow• s that? 

I want my- two h 
IE 

dred dollars. 
t him) 
h the door 

(lookS 
I heard ya thro 
talkin I to that 
my- money you go 

an, and it•s 
and I want it. 

Now just 

I want my money 
{loude ) , 

You took my two hundred dollars. 

Quiet 

(as so 
in b. 

down, y 1 h 

(loude 
I WtU?t my two h 

Alright, alrig 
ai ••• 

(MORE) 

! 
OZE J 
e people 
• tu:rq.) 
ar? : 

' ' IE/ 
ndre,i dollars. 

OZE i 
••• 'just hold 

( CONTINUED) 

16. 



32 CONTINUED : ( 3) 

Let me 

MOE (cont•d) 
(smiles t the 
custome ) 

explain so ethin' t•you ••• 

/JJ 
It ain't as how y 
that'd be di.ffere 

MO 
Well, I ain 1 t yo 
out of your head, 
:r don't care what 
ladj.es said. 

ADD 
I look like ya. 

MO 
You don't look not 
You don't look no
than y-ou do that Ci 
Eat the damn t binfo 

rny Pa --

pa, so get it 
u understand? 

hose neighbor 

• n' like me. 
re 1111:e me 
ey Island. 
will. you? 

AilD 
We got the same; ja • 

M 
Lots uh people,got same jaw. 

ADD 
But it 1 s posSible, ain't it? 

MOZ 
No, it ain 1t p~ssi le. 

Am)_ 
(louder) 

TBm I WANT MY 'rWO RlJNDRJ!D DOLLARS. 

MO 
ALRIGHT. • • Maybe gt1t t Ile same 
jaw. Same jaw don tfmean the 
same blood I I Imo a woman looks 
like a bull.frog, b U she ain't 
the damn thing's her. 

ADD 
But you met rny mam: in a barroom. 

M 
For God 1 s sake, think ever• body 
gets met in a ba m gets a baby? 

( CONTINUED ) 

17, 



32 CON'rINUEO: ( 4) 

It's possible. 

MO 
Damn it, child, a 
But possible don't 

possible. 
true. 

AD 
'?hen I want my M 

MO 
Will you quiet dew 

Everybody LS looking now. ie iS silent. 

MO 
(softly) 

You don•t have no preciation, 
that's the trouble · th you. Maybe 
J: did get some men :trop, that 
man. Well, you•re entitled to 
that. And I.1m ent tled to my 
share :tor gett1n' t, ain't I? 
::t mean it weren't or me where'd 
you be? Some orp n heme, that's 
where. You think hem :tolks I d 
spend a peony to s nd you east? 
Ho sir. But who g t ya a ticltet 
t•St. Joe? Who go ya a Neh1 and 
a. Coney Island? ' I threw in 
twenty dollars e;ct a, plus e1ghty
f'ive cents :tor the telegram. W1thcut 
me, you wouldn 1 t ve any of that. 
I d1dn•t have tot ke you at all, 
but I took ya, did 1 t I? 

(pause) 
Well, I think that s f'air I nut.'. 
r B we• re alJ. bette , o:tf. You get 
to St. Joe •n I go a better car. 
l'aiX'1 s f'air. Now rink your Neh1 
and eat your Cone Island. 

I wan~ my two hun d dollars. 

M~ 
I don•t even have- wo hundred 
dollars d you know it! 

. ADD 
(slowly) 

U you don•t give e my two hundred 
dolJ.ars, I•m gonna tell a policeman 
bow ya got it --

(MORE) 

(CONTINUE)) 

18. 



32 CONTINUJ:D: (5) 

IE (cont'd) 
-- and he'll mak ya give it to 
me, •cause it's ine. 

But 

( slowl 
Then git it. 

Moze 1 s fist hits the co 
restaurant. Everyone t 
to Moze and Addi.e. 

(to 
on 

How we doio 1 ,. 

llave a little 
finish. up 

I dunno. 

What d' ya say 
we get prec:!. 
dessert 11" s. 

ter. It all but rocks the 
SJ again. The Waitress moves 

WAI'.rRESS 
die, eyes 
ze) 
gel Pie? We gonna 

essert a:f'ter we 
t dog? 

ADDIE 

WArl'RESS 
Daddy. Whyn 1 t 

s here a ll ttle 
eats her dog? 

Addi.e turns to Moze. H looks at Iler. 

MOZE 
(slo ) 

Her name aio I p~ecious. 

33 EXT. Dm?or 

Moze and the Station ter. Addie in b.g. 

MOZE 
I want lfJ'/T m ey back on th.is here 
ticket. •N send this here 
telegram. 
( (h it 

0 
Trip delay am com in 1 

real soon. 

34 EXT. RO.AD - DAY 

The old Ford goes by s fast as it can. 
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as 
thru OM.L'l'l'ED 
41 

42 EXT. TOWN STREET DAY 

The Ford drives 
stops. Moze ta 
a. gold ca.p over 
he takes the br 

p 1n front of a small house. The car 
s the little box out of h1s pocket, slips 

front tooth - as Addie looks on. Then 
package and gets out. 

MOZE 
(to Addie) 

You jus slide down 1n the seat 
and be iet. Folks don 1t take 
to cbil ren when they do busilless. 

Addie sl.ides d 
Maze starts fo 

42A CLOSE ON ADDlE 

They loolt coldl.y a.tone another as 
front door. 

lookillg up ove the window. She looks down at a. newspaper 
where some i te is circled. Glances over at Maze • 

42B BER POV 

Maze approac 
Addie to see 

g the front door. It is close enough for 
d hear wh&t.1 s going on. 

Moze knocks. a.its a mcment, slicks his h&ir. Takes a 
nower from a wer pot for h1s lapel. 

42C ADDIE 

looks down. a.t he newspaper. 

42D ll.'iSER1' 

The circled i 
suddenly Mond 
721 Wednesday 

42E ADDIE 

lookS puzzle 

m reads: "MORGAN, Rudolph. Age 58. Died 
y a.t twelve noon. Services a.t Mil.sonic Lodge 

survived by his beloved wife, PEABL. 11 

Rea.rs door open, lookS back at Moze. 



( 
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43 HEit FOV 

43A 

A woman opens th door. MRS. MORGAN, si.xty, her face 
drawn. 

ADDIE 

reacts. 

Addie 

Yes? 

Af'terno 
!:!£.:_Mor 

Mr. Mo 

Looks 

Yes, 

know. 

MRS. MORGAN 

MOZE 
ma. 1am. Here to see 
please. 

MRS. MORGAN 

aclt down at paper. 

MOZE 1S VOICE 
'am. 

{hands her a card) 
Pray. Moses Pray. Tell 
Di.xie Bible Company, he'll 

k a.t Moze. 

43:B HEit FOV 

The woman is talking. 

MRS. MORGAN 
I'm orry, but~- Morgan's passed 
on. 

MOZE 
(looking at a. 
receipt book) 

ftalk:Lng a.bout Rudoiph Morgan, 

MRS. MORGAN 
Yes. He's passed on. 

MOZE 
ma 1a.m, I was just talkin 1 

dolpb not mcre 1n two weeks 

MRS. MORGAN 
s a.ll talld.n 1 to Rudolph two 

s back. 

(CONTDrnED) 

------··- -- --- ----------
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43B CONTINUED: 

43C ADDIE 

MOZE 
Awww, ma. 1am •• now that's Just 
too ••• well, I just don't know 
what to say 

MRS. MORGAN 
What was it you were seein' him. 
about? 

' MOZE 
Well, you e, ma 1am. E'e ordered 
this here 'ble :f'l'om !Ile and -

MRS. MORGAN 
B1.ble? Ru olph ordered a Bible? 

Yes., ma 1 

deJ.uxe mo 
on the co 

MOZE 
He ordered this here 

l with the lady I s name 
er. 

looks 1n the bac seat. 

43D WHAT SEE SEES 

A carton o:t' B1.b s and. a small 'black press. Her ha.nd 
comes 1n and pi up the press. 

43E ADDIE 

MRS. MORGAJ.1'1 S VOICE 

MOZE 1S VOICE 
I e-xpe some special gift to a 
f'amily :t'ri.end, but under the 
circ ta.nces., I'll g:!.ve you back 
Mf'. Mo gants dollar depos:!.t and 
there on 1t be no o'bl:!.gation. 
M& 1am, I ;Just don 1t know how to 

._put words the sense of sorrt>w -

looks at the ress. ' 

MRS. MORGAN'S VOICE 
What me is 1n the corner? 

.. MOZE' S VOICE 
Well, ma 1am ••• I'!ll not sure exactly 
what Jlame be put 1n the corner ••• 



';;1/J./"'{'d. 

4 3F TEE F.RESS 

It reads, 11!.RAE • " 

43G ADDIE 

turns the press upside down, curiously. 

43:S: TEE F.RESS 

We can read 1 t ow - "P-i::.A:',!.. 11 

44 ADDIE 

MOZE I S VOICE 
Oh, re it is ••• 

Addie mcuths he name 11Pearl 11 as: 

MOZE 1S VOICE 
Pear • 

Adclie looks k out the window. 

44A l3ER POV 

MRS. MORGAN 

MOZE 
, then ••• then he must have 
ht this here good book for 

ma.ia.m. 

MRS. MORGAN 
(takes the book) 

he bought it for me. 

MOZE 
Ot course you ain 1 t obliged to 
ta it, ma•am. 

MRS. MORGAH 
but of course I'll take it. 

t dear, blessed man. 

MOZE 
y thing is, ma. 1am, I told Rudolph 

sell him a cheaper Bible. 
(MORE) 

(CONTINUED) 
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44A CONTINUED: 

44B ADDIE 

But no, he 
best. The 
the delu.x 
printed 
manger go 

MOZE (cont'd) 
naturally wanted the 
best of course being 
edition with the name 
the child of the 
en letters. 

reacts, looks at he press. Grimaces. 

The del 
wouJ.d. 

MRS. MORGAN'S VOICE 
• Oh yes, of course he 

MOZE,1 s VOICE 
pa balance due of uh ••• 
rs? Nine dollars. 

Addie looks back 

44c BER l?OV 

MBS. MORGA.l'i 
Hine do rs? 

MOZE 
Of cour e that's nine dollars 
less t dollar deposit makes it 
eight d llars. But like I say• 
ma. 1am, der the circumstances ••• 

MRS. MORGAN 
I'll ge my purse. 

With t 
golden 

Yes ••• 

MOZE 
mind. ma. 1am. You're not 
to anythill r • 

MRS. MORGAN 
I'm obliged. He ordered 
• 

MOZE 
child of the manger 

etters, ms.•am. 

MRS. MORGAN 
(dreamily) 
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mUdl~ disgust,d, 

45 ADDIE 

looks 

46 INT. HOTEL ROOM - NJ:GHT 

A tiny room with a. sing bed and a dresser. Addie is 
sitting on the bed. He radio is on a bed table. She 
is liS ten ing toT __ he __ J_a_c~-B-e_n;;.;n=-... Pr:.a:-.o;..P.:._a=m• 

Moze has ma.de some make shift bed on the floor with 
cushions and his coat, He is trying to sleep, 

Ain 1t you go1n 1 

Don 1t· ya wanta ear 

Nol 

She waits a beat, then 
silent~ HOLD for a fe 
l.ook.s a. t ?-t>ze • 

OZE 

Benny? 

the radio. The room is 
then Addie turns and 

Be is facing away from r. She takes off her shoes. 
Then she takes off her ress. Her cloche hat is still 
tightly on her head. S e slowly gets into the bed in her 
underwear, socks and ha. The light is still on. She 
reaches for her cigar b , opens it, brings out a hal.f
smcked cigarette. Ligh it. 

47 SHOT - MOZE 

loold..tlg up. He waits a ment, then gets up from under 
his cover a:ld moves quic to the light switch. He is 
wearing hiS pants and ershirt. Before he turns off 
the light he looks towar s Addie. He stares at her a 
moment with her hat a:ld iga.rette. 

ZE 
You 1re too young to smoke. You're 
gomia. set this w ole place on fire! 

(CONTINUED) 
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47 CONTINUED: 

She looks at him coldly, as 
deeply, defiantly, He turns 
to ll1s "bed". The room is 

he takes a drag and inhales 
of'f the light and gets back 
rk and silent. Then, finally: 

I now owe you 
dollars 

Long pause. 

Seventy-four, 

48 EXT, ROAD - Dil' 

Is VOICE 
ndred three 

-two cents! 

The Ford on tbe move, The r diator cap spinning. 

49 INT, FORD • MOV"mG 

The~ sit silently, A few mom nts more and she rea:ts to 
o.s. 

HER l?OV - A FAMILY - RAED TD ES 

on toot with their eve~ pos ession in 
father, some children, an ol er woman. 
their backs, the children pu ling hand 

51 CI;OSE ON ADDIE 

tow. A mother, 
Their things on 

carts. 

watching them, She looks st aight at the road again, 
Final~, after a few moments 

Frack D • Roosell'.el 
all feelin' a lot 

MOZ 
He did, d:id be? 

ADD E 
He made me teel l good when 
be said that, er 1 n I felt 
in a long time, 

MO 
I 1 ll bet ol 1 Frank ure does wish 
you was twenty-one. 

Long pause, 

( C ONT!N'tlEJ ) 



51 CONTINUED : 

ADDIE 
Y1 don 1 t like me do ya? 

He turns to her. She stares down at her lap. Then he 
looks straight ahead. A long time passes. Then: 

MOZE 
NOi I DON 1 T LIKE YAI 

52 SHOT - HAND 
knocking on door. 

53 .ANGLE ON DOOR 

A midd1e-aged WCMAN answer. 

ZE 
.Afternoon, ma 1 am Wonderin' Mr. 
·Cates might be me? 

W'GU!IN 
Mr. Cates iS dea • He died over 
a week ago. 

M ZE 
Yo11 mean he pass d over, ma 1 am? 
I just talked to him not more 1 n 
a month back. 

' 

What was 

M 
(opens 

'rhe name 1 s Pray. 
Dix:!.e Bible Comp 
deli verin I t llis
ordered. 

Bible? 

A MAN approaches the door 

Who is it? 

e i;,acltage) 
I 1m with the 
y 1 n I 1 m 
ble Mr. Cates 

We see a beer-bellied MAN aring a badge with an empty 
i;,istol holder on his belt d a big blackjack sticlting 
out ot his hip pocket • 

{ CONTDrum) 

-

26. 



53 CONT:INU:ED: 

OMAN 
Someth1.n 1 about Benjamin buyin 1 

a Bible. 

Bahble'l What 

He says he ta 
over a month b 

(gett 
Well, ma•am, ! 1 

exact date, bu 

AN 
da Bahble? 

Eenjacin 

OZE 
g nervous) 
not sure the 

54 ANGLE ON .ADDll :m THE C 

looking towards Moze on 
tile badge. She can see 
sense that b.e is 1n a j 
edge of the port:b. •. 

he por.:h, She sees the man with 
ze gesturing in b.g. She can 
as he keeps easing towards the 

Addie knows there 
getting heavy, 

le. We can HEAR the voices 

55 :aACB.'. TO PORCR 

Well, I don't s e hew! Benjamin 
didn't go nowh e•s near the shop 
for more•n a mo th •tore he died. 

In b.g. we can see Addie etting out of the car. 

OZE 
Well, uh, mayb I did get the 
dates a little ixed up. 

HEW ANGLE - FAVORING MOZE 

What company y 
f'rom'? 

Di.x::te Bible 
(pers 

Out of Biloxi.. 

( CONTI'NUED) 



56 CONTINUED: 

Dixie Bible 
ot no Dixie 

Daddy! 

28. 

• I never heard 

Moze turns, looks o.s. CK to show Addie standing in 
the path to the house. a tears in her eyes. 

ADD 
(contin 

Can 1t we go new? get to 
church and pray to 

Moze stares at her, • Then quickly plays the game. 

M 
Oh, yeah. Yeah. S ewe can. 

(moves to er, 
puts his rm 
around he ) 

Daddy 1s Just t1.x::1.n 1 to leave. 
Thi.a here 1 s my litt e g:1.rl.. Just 
the two ot us new. 

ADD 
{te 

My Mama's gone to e Lord. 

MOZE 
So's poor Mr. Cates honey. 

(takes out a 
dollar to 
the Man} 

Here's the dollar d posit he gave 
me. Let me know th re I s anythin 1 

we can dew 

He turns and starts quickly d wn. the path with Addie. 

MAN 
(sboutillg) 

Hold on there. Wai 
m:f.nute. 

Moze and Addie stop, turn. 
stops and stares at the two 

MAN 
(continui 

He actually done o 
bull? 

one damn 

e Man 1110ves down atter them, 
them. 

} 
ered a bahble, 

(COl'l'l'L'IOED) 
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56 CON':1:ll4UED: (2) 

M ZE 
He sure did. He it 1s, right 
here 1n gold. 

(opens he box) 
For somebody cal ed Marie. 

N 
(takes ible, 
1nd1ca es 
the Wo ) 

her. She a Marie. 

She sure meant a. ot to him. He 
spe~1a.JJy made m get the deluxe 
model. 

The Man examines some 1110:re, then studies Addie 
and Moze. 

Maze 

Well .... 

(quic 
It's the twelve 

Twelve dollars? 

book? 

one, Daddy. 

M 
Twelve dollars? Uh, I mow, 
llOney, but we go ta h.a.ve a little 
goodness 1n our ow., and 
consider1n 1 the. 1rcumstances -

Raver mind the 
And ii" it'll ma 
happy• I'll ta 

57 INT• TBE FORD - MOVING 

Addie a.nd Moze. Sllen 
mow what he feels. H 
her, pleased, displea.s 

:rcumstances. 
that woman 

it. 

• Moze is confused. 
works at it, though. 
• Fina.J.13: 

He doesn 1t 
He look.s a.t 

(C;ONTINUED) 



57 CONTINUED: 

ADD 
(smiles) 

You ewe me eighty- ive dollars and 
seventy-four cents 

30. 

His smile disappears. 

58 ~. HOTEL ROOM - Nm:E!r 

Moze on the bed, some newsp 
pop in his hand as h.e stare 
f'loor, her hat still on he 
radio aa we listen to Fibbe 

pers at his aide. A bottle of 
at Addie, Addie sits on the 

head, She is staring at the 
McGee and Molly. 

1S VOICE 
1'Are you sure i as a passenger 
pigeon, McGee?" 

EE'S VOICE 
~ sure I'm s I've seen one 
ever:, da~ f'or we ks. Where I s my 
hammer, where's tool kit, where's 
rrrr screwdr:1.ver? I've got to matte a 
trap.. Oh, I'. kn , I left it here 
in the hall clos t. 11 

He's 
does 

(a big 
gonna open 
it ever:, we 

Y'S VOICE 
closet, McGee." 

) 
closet l Ere 

Moze au-tomaticall;'J' loolal a 
closet door open and the 
illside it f'aJ.J.s out. AUdie 
looks at Addie • 

the radio as we BEAR McGee's 
, endless collection of' junlt 

ce LAUGHTER and APPLAUSE. Moze 

AD IE 
(contillu ) 

Now he's gonna sa how he's gotta 
clean the closet t. 

MO 
:S:Olf 1d ;you lilte to do a little 
business nth. me? 

Addie loolal at him. 

Mc 1S VOICE 
11Got1:a clean that loset out one 
of' these days," 

(CONTINUED) 
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58 CONTINUED: 

You mean 

Now, don 1t get ne 
ya back.. I'm jus 
we ' re headin ' Ea 
do a little bus 
tha.t 1 s all. 

The radio continues 

M 
(contin 

You're loolt1n 1 a 
to cheat ya or so 
just- rnak1n 1 ya a 
taka 1t or leave 
that radio I You 
all deaf With t 

She turns it off. The 
looks. It would appear 
smiles or shakes hands. 

me back? 

vous, I'll pay 
sayin 1 wh,ile 

• maybe we could 
ss together, 

Addie looks at hi.!11. 

,rig) 
me like I'm out 
tllin 1 • I 1m 

usiness proposition, 
t. And turn off 
ike to drive us 
radio. 

m very silent. They exchange 
settled. Eu.t nobody 
all strictly business. 

(contin ing) 
Ent I want ya to remember somethin', 
you let me decid on the price. 
Maybe you don 1t ow French, but 
there's somethin in the world 
called n:f'ine-ess 11 

(gett angrier) 
Twelve dollars. I never sold no 
Bible for twelve dollars. That 
man was a law o icer. You cou.lda 
had me put in ja • 

A 
We got 1 t, diem· 1 

M 
I don't care 11' e got it. Don't 
you. go ma.kin' no decisions. I'll 
make the decisio s. All you ha.ve 
trdo is look l a pretty, little 
girl.. 

He stares at her. She 1 anything but a pretty, little 
girl.. She iS sudenl.y ve self-conscious. 

( CuN'l'll'lOED) 
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58 CONTINUED: (2) 

59 nr.r. 

OZE 
(conti uing) 

You, uh ••• ain 1 got someth1n 1 

like a ribbon that cigar box, 
do you? 

Got my Mama's 
su:i tease • Cn..i.J."" 
uml)rellas? 

MOZE 
That un I t wh I had in mind. 

, MOZE, ELDERLY SALESLADY - DAY 

'nle place is crammed W'1 
a small town store. Ad 
ribbon in her hair. 
incongruous W'1 th the re 
Moze study her aa she l 

the various and sundry articles of 
e is now sporting a large, yellow 
cloche hat in her hand. 'lhe ribbon 
of her attire. 'nle Saleslady and 

olm at them with her cold poker face. 

SALESLADY 
· Y'loolt real e with a ribbon. 

(to ze) 
First off, r dn I t know she was 
a boy or a gir • 

SALESLADY 
Well, makes 
Ain't she got 
• • • somel:µ,W • 

the difference • 
sweet,· little face 

(reaC.cJt!l.tlg tor 
his et) 

See1n 1s how I j got paid today 
••• we'll take ribbon each 
color. How muc hat gonna set 
me back.? 

LESLADY 
That I ll be 25¢. 

(rings up the 
cash g:tster) 

Bought rrr:, gran h11dren ribbons 
just like that ast holiday time • 

Moze takes out a five do 

(CONTINUED) 

-



59 CONTINUED: 

M 
Grandchildren, h 
it. You break a 

,:, 

? I don't believe 
ive? 

LES!J\DY 
(taking the 
bill) 

You can believe t all right. 
Just as old as look. 

(she m es 
chang for 
the f ve) 

Here ya be, f1.f y, seventy-five, 
two, three, fo , five dollars. 

OZE 
(as h looks 1n 
his llet) 

'Elis old walle •s gonna bust its 
Side. You w.i.,.... givi!l I me back 
that five and 'll give you five 
ones. How man grandchildren ya 
got altogethe 

(go1 
reg 
the 

r got two lit 
ll:1.ne year old 
two grandsons 
got a grandso 

SALESLADY 
into the 

ster for 
five) 
le granddaUfiihters 
and ten year old and 
ne:?r sL~teen and I 
thirty-five years old. 

Moze gives the woman f 
b:1.11. 

e ones as she returns his five dollar 

Come on new, 
leg. Aw bee 
a ten dollar 

(gj. 
th 

That way I' 
fast not to 
Six chil.dren 

Th_e Woman takes the f1 
t1ve ones and takes ou 
to show Addie 1n b.g. 
transaction. 

MOZE 
ou•re pullill 1 my 

, why don't I take 
111. 
s her back 
five) 
be sure not to be so 

ee it break apart. 
rir'J'' my, my • 

e and puts it in the register with the 
a ten. She gives it to Moze. PAN 

etching, sensing something about the 

( CONTI:NUED) 



59 Cu.N'J.'l.N OED : ( 2 ) 

6o 

' 

I have 
old. 

LESLADY 
(puttin the 
:ribbo ill 
a bag) 

a daught fi.fty-one 7ears 

E 
(puts he ten in 
his w llet) 

Now I ai0.1t trvi.n 1 to give you a 
line but that i :right impossible 
to believe that you have got a 
tut;r-onl!. year lo cb1 J d • 

You can bel.1ev 

Moze taltes Addi.a by the boulder and starts out the door. 

OZE 
1Fra:l.d I'd b.av to see it to 
believe 1.t. .IUI"llraay, much obliged. 
See- ya agail:l. 

SALESLADY 
Y'all. come bac • 

Moze and Addie are outs1. e and the Woman watches them through 
tl'le Wi.ndow as they- get to the Ford and dr.l.ve ott. After a 
m.omant, the Women moves o the reg1.ste:r. She stares at 1 t • 
S0111eth:1.ng is bother.!.llg r. She pushes "No Sale". Looks at 
the money- inude. She a ems puzzled and takes out the five 
dollar bill, then five o es, then she worlts hard to f!gure 
out if som,,,,tb1og 1.s noo 

. -=,4m 
'(cca ) 

11:nr that ju.a 1t right. • • some-
how .. 

!NOCXING ON DOOR - DAY 

POIJ:. BAClt to • Mcze and Addie on a t'ront porch.. No 
answer. Moze oclts agai.D.. '!hen, h'om inside we hear the 
VOICE ~ a very- sturbed WOMAN. 

(CON'!INUED) . ' 
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60 CON!l!INUED: 

6.l 

MOZE 
( calling through 
door) 

Uh. Na 'a Pray, Ma'am.· Dixie 
Bible C any. 

What? 

Dixie Bible 
:t talk to 

Could 

VOICE 
Ali CAIN COME an NOW, Ali' S ON 
!!!BR 1'0:ILE'? I 

Addie alld Moze look at each other. 

SHOT - HAND KNOCJil.l,llz ON DOOR - DAY 

P'OLL BACX: to show ddie- and Moze on a front porch which is a 
Utt.le more rund than usual. A tired-looking woman with 
a d:f.rt;,-t"aced bab 1n her arms opens the door. She ia MES. 
S'l!ANLEr. ':rhere a two other children hanging onto her 
sk:l.rt and still ther c:an be EE.ARD c:ryillg in the b .g. 

MEIS. STANLE:! 
Yes? 

MOZE 
Lookin' for Mr. Stanley, Ma'am. 

'.rhree more c:h:l.ld n suddenly' appear from somewhere bac:k. in 
the room.. 

Mr. 
MEIS • S!r.ANLEY 

ey 1a dead. 

62 FAVOR ADOJ:E: 

as she look.a int 
Moze continues. 

Dead? 
M. Sta 

By this time we 
. mother of n.'1.ne c: 

probably good me 

the house and recogn.'1.zes the distress, but 
ddie holds the cardboard box. 

MOZE 
1m look:l.n 1 t"or Mr. Warren 
y, Ma'am. 

ve ES!l!ABLJ:SliED that this woman is the 
ldren, all of them in need 01" baths and 

• 
( COli'J:lN OED) 
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62 CONTINUED : 

· · MRS. STANLEY 
Warren•s p ssed on, sir, 

Well, that 
ma•am. I 
not too ma 
ordered th 

MOZE 
s mighty hard to believe, 
as jus• talkin' t•Warren 
y weeks back, •n he 
s here Bible frcm me. 

MRS. STANLEY 
Warren spe t money on a Bible? 

Another cb.ild appear, holding the crying baby in her arms. 

Yes~ ma' am 
down ill th 

Why wculd 
a Bible? 

A llilltb. cb.1ld appe 

He jus• t 
ma'am, on 
balanced 
less the 

Daddy! 

Hub'Z 

MOZE 
with the name E1vira 
corner. 

MRS. STJ\NLEY 
anen spend money on 

• 

MOZE 
ck tast to the idea, 

thing is he lett a 
on it, uh, that is 

llar deposit, of 
ch comes to --

ADDIE 
s one•s all paid for. 

MOZE 

ADDIE 
staring hard 
at Moze) 

M7, Stanly already paid ya for 
the whole thing, don•t you 
remember? 

Moze stares at her, Addie hands the Bible to the woman. 
Moze is not happy. 

63 SHOT - RAND KNOCKIN ON DOOR - DAY 

64 EXT. FRCBT PORCH - OZE ' 

·~•·-.. •·We can see Addie 1 b.g. sitting on the Ford's running board. 
The door opens rev ling MRS. HUFF. 

t \~({; (CONTINUED) 
--- ------
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64 CONTINU!iD : 

Aftemoon, ma• 
b01De? 

l.s Mr. Huff 

HUFF 
Mr. Huff passe away, young man 
-- a week ago. 

MOZE 
Oh, gee, I'm s rry -- Just 
talked to him montn ago. 

MRS. HUFF 
What was it yo wanted? 

MOZE 
The name's Pra -- I'm w1.th tne 
Dixie Bible Co pany. Mr·. Huff 
ordered this h re Bible as a gift 
tor somebody n med Edna. 

( cONTINum) 



r 

64 CONTINUED: 

That's 

(takes 
and 
herb 

rrq name. 

'Course if' you 
the Bible, ma 1 

gj.ve ya back A 
and --

01' course I w 

• HUFF 
the Bible 
lds it to 
east) 

OZE 
on't wanta keep 
• I'll be glad to 
s• dollar deposit 

HUFF 
keep it. 

up on. her feet now, slow wandering up bell1nd Moze. He 
does not see her as he ntinues 111s pitch. 

' :MRS. HUFF 
l!e bougb.:r.' e a. Bib1e • 

I MOZE 
::t told A s r ·could sell him a 
cheaper B:l!bla but aa, he. aat.urally • 
wanted the\ beat. 

I 

37, 

Addie note a the expeesi ve necklace around Mrs. Eu:.N'' s neck: 
and, dur1.llg tll1s, is=loold.ng past Mrs. E.u.:N', into her house. 
She is see.ing some better than average 1'urnisll1ngs and con
siderable religious objects. 

i MO'ZE 
(cont:1rn110g) 

The best~ 01' course, be1n1 the 
dell:ae edition. with the name 
printed 1n the cb1Jd o:f' the 
11181'lger g~ld,lat.ters. 

\ • MRS. HUFF 
The deluxe ... 

""'MOZE 
Br1ng1n' up a balsnc e 01' • uh ••• 

ADDIE 
( qu:2.cltly,) 

~enty-tour dolla::rs. 

Moze turns and looks at Addie. 
; 

; 
( CON'tINOED) 
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65 CC'NTlNUED: ,, 
r 

MRS HUFF 
Twenty-four dollar. I'll get my 
purse. \ 

{to Addie. 
What's your name, . 

Addie. 

MRS'. HUFF 
Addie. What a swee, little name. 

ADDI 
{looks;at 

Addi& Pray. ma' am. 
•, 
\ 

MR. 
Well, Addie Pray, 
you twenty-four do 
extl."a five just :f'o 
door. 

(to Moze) 
Praise tb.e Lord. 

MO 
(stunned 
staring 

tb.e Lord. 

HUFF 
rm gonna get 
lars and an 

I 
: 

canin' to my 

66 EXT. ROA'D - SHOT - RADIATOR 

spinning 
move. 

66A INT. FORD - MOVING 

The radio PLAY.ING nsunny Si 
Moze look:ing abead. Sudden 

CK to show the Foro on the 

Up". Addie sober-raced. 

{sings) 
nlteep your sunny s de up, up ••. 
B:1.de the side that gets blue -- do ••• n 

She looks at b.1.m, smiles. H looks at her -- almost 
smiles. Sbe looks ahead, a ittle disappointed. 

66B En'. Fam> 

It passes a destitute family 
the opposite direction. The 
and it's clear they•re in th 

----- . -------

driving slowly up the road in 
r small truck 1s overloaded 
deep depths. 
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67 INT. FORD - MOVlNG 

Addie turns to look back a the family. Moze keeps his 
eyes on the road. 

Moze? 

Let• s 

IE 

(she co 
to loo back 
at the road) 

give •ems me money. 

Moze looks at her. Then l oks straight ahead again. 
Continues to drive on. 

( CONTnIUED ) 



67 CONTDroED: 

-·· -----

Nol 

A 
(turns· 

Just a little bi. 
hundred twelve d 
cents. 

M 
Givin 1 it awsy 1 s 
business. Bsd 1 

away Bibles. 

I told 7a 
country's 

IE 
him) 

We got three 
rs, nineteen 

whole 'nether 
ycur givin' 

AD IE 
But Fral:lk D. Roos ve1t says we 
gotta look cut 1'0 Olle another. 

:C don. 1t care 
Roosevelt. 

But he says it. 

MO 

FrBJ:llt D. 

niat so? Well, 7 u ask 01 1 Frank 
D. llcw he 1'eels I out lookin I out 
1'or !u.m.sel.f'. You think 01 1 FDR 
don. 1t eat ott ail er tra7s? He 
coUld eat ott tab tops just like 
the rest 01' us do 'but lle don•t, 
doea he? And the reason he don't 
1a it wouldn't lo k right •cause 
that 1d get him lo kin 1 common. 
'Sides, Frank D. oosevelt ain't 
runn1n I tbis t,.r;;i;i..L,1@11. I'm running 
tbia th.iJ:lg, sod •t go m.akin' no 
rules 1bout what e•re gonna give 
•way. 

(angry) 
It's iey- mone7, to , 7 1 know. Two 
hundred dollars b longs t'me, 
don 1t forget that 

(CONTINUED) 

39, 



67 CONTnroED: (2} 

Ere looks at her. Accepts th challenge. 

MOZ 
All right. You wa t it? Take my 
share out, put it n ey pocket •n 
I'll drive ya tote train 
station, how's tha 

A beat. Suddenly- Addie reac 

MOZ 
(continui 

Get the map, find 
nearest depot is. 

She angriJ.y reaches in the 
cJ.utter of junk, finds a ro 
opens it, as he continues t 

(contin 
A1.D. 1 t noth.in' b 
:y011, Sn:71f8Y', F 
too mch, then 
sway. 

Where we 

MO 
We just left Pla 
raise a Bible to 
llClf it's up to tw 
I stay with you I' 
rest o-J: my- lil'e 

AD 
~e's a depot i 
take me to Natoma 

You bet 

Clear 

A 
(pointi 

over here. 

for her cigar box. 

) 
where the 

ve eompartment and within a 
map, tattered by now. She 

rant and rave. 

) 
rouble With 
ycu wanta make 

wanta give it 

ille. You 
ghteen dollars. 
ty-four dollars. 

spend the 
jail, 

you can 

ere' s Natoma? 

map) 

MOE 
(glancin at 
map) 

Cr:,1n 1 out loud, ain't gonna go 
clear over there o get you to no 
depot. 

( CON'.rDfO'ED) 

40. 



67 CONTnmED: (3) 

AD 
(still an r.r) 

Then keep goin' eat, we'll hit 
one in Sylvan Grev • 

MO 
Where's Sylvan Gro 

Right here. 

p) 
MOZ 

(looks at 
~t'll take us do through. Lucas. 

ADD 
(shouting) 

Well., ya gotta got 
to get to Sylvan Gr 

h. somethin 1 

ve. 

MOZE 
I ain't complainin' I was just 
aay:!Jl I ya gotta go hrougl:l Lucas • 

ADD 
Ya gotta go through Puad.1se and 
Wa1da and Luray and ucas if you 
wanta get to Sylvan rove. 

MOZE 
Lura7, huh.? The7 1 r good towns 
in there, must be a t of business 
in there. 

ADD 
Well, it won't matt you're 
near outa Bibles a 

MOZE 
(loUd) 

Wbat" d 1ya mean outs ibles? Wll:Y' 
didn't ya tell me I' outa Bibles? 

ADD 
Well, :you look in t box, too, 
don't ya? 

' 
You got ever,rthing. 

ADD 
'Cause ya blame me r everything! 

(CON'nl'IUED) 

4l. 

/ 



67 CultilNOED: ( 4) 

ZE 
Well, if' we 1re uonin 1 outa Bibles, 
y-a ahoulda aa1 d e I re runn1n I outa 
Bibles. 

IE 
WELL, WE'RE ,.,,....,,..;;;;i.., OtnA BIBLES I 

MOE 
THEN WE GOT'l'A G.E'I' NEW ONES I 

A 
'rBEN' L.E'I' Is GET 

{eyes o p) 
Great Belld. 1s the er way. 

M ZE 
So what, we gott get the Bibles, 
don't we? We'll have to veer over 
to La.cas and the veer down to 
Wilson and then eer off to 
Lorraine and Bus ton ••• 

We I ll just have 
that I s all! 

veerin 1 , 

42. 

!rbey are Si.lent. 'rhe co 
looks at her. 'rhen: 

has disappeared •. Finally- he 

( contit1W.J::u. ) 
I 1in gettin I h~. You gettin' 

hUDgl:'Tl - I 
He looks back at the road 

Silence. She looks 
box back .trom where 

IE 

Then she slowly- puts the cigar 
it. 



68 ~. THE ROAD 

'nle Ford drives by and awa down the road • 

69 D1'l'. BOT.EL ROOM - CLOSE N RADIO • STAT!C/COUN'mY MUSIC -
11.IGHT 

PAN to FAVOR Addie, se..,..~,...,., asleep. From outside the door 
in the hallway we HEAR or opening and some giggling and 
Koze's voice and a door osing and the SOUNDS ot Moze and a 
GIEL moving closer to A e's door. 

MOZE 1S VOICE 
You sill:, t"""'l"'4'i• y-ou, you tell me 
that ••• 

We BEAR a slap ot an a a 
tena. 

Addie opens one e:,e as she lis-

IRii 1S VOICE 
(g~~) 

Sanetimes ah I don' mew. 
lteepin 1 peep th all the ol' 
dcodely'-do .. 

C 

1S AND GIBL'S VOICES 
and 

Doodely'-dc, 
) 
-do. 

VOICE 
Don•t send me 
ill :,our place. 

I wan-ta. come 

No, no. Ya all 
come see -:,a at10 

I'll 

Re turns the KE!' and the 
to move in With him. 

lightl;'r opens. The Girl tries 

S VOICE 
What ld.nda u keepin 1 

t'rom me? Ybu g amends and 
rubies in there · r somethin'? 

Moze edges inside the roan 'ro the Girl, pushing her away: 

M 
Doodel7-do, dood -do, 

(CONTINUED) 
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69 CCNTINUED : 

Ol• Fido. 
Woof woof. 

(as he 
the do 

Woof woof. Woo 

Addie watches him as he t 
eye quickly. Moze moves 
oft her radio. Then he 
still on, makirig the exe 
pants under the mattress 

L•S VOICE 
•night, 01 1 Fido, 

her. She closes her 
Addie, stares at her and turns 

es oft his pants with his shoes 
ion awkward. Then he puts his 
press them for tomor-row. 

d shoes and underwear, he lies 
tt his coat and shirt and 

Now, in his coat and shirt 
down. While down, he take 
throws them on the chair n 
the covers. Then he.pulls 
and unties hiS shoes and p 
to the bed. Then he finall 

xt to him. Then he gets under 
feet rran under the covers 

s his shoes on the tloor next 
nd quickly goes to sleep. 

70 CLOSE ON .ADDIE ~ l'f~~ " 
She opens her eyes. Finell she sits up on one elbow. 
She looks at him another uian nt, then he is snortng. She 
gets up and lif'ts her mattre sand takes out her well
tied cigar box. She moves i to the bathroom with it. 

71 INT. BA'!'BROO{ 

She closes the door and puts the box on the sink. She undoes 
the knot 1n the string and u wraps it. Then she opens the 
box. CAMERA PANS to it and e see the money- there. Wads of / 
it. Addie takes out the mom y and puts it on the sink. 
Beneath the money- is a lay-er of cardboard. She takes it up 
and then we see more. A col action she took from her 
mother•s room. A small bott e ot toilet water, an assort-
ment or perf'umes and cosmeti s. A deck or cards. The pack 
ot Camel cigarettes. And a otograph of Addie standing 
next to her mother on the t nt lawn ot their house. Her 
mother is loose, hand on hip cigarette, and smiles broadly. 
Addie stands stitt and strai t and ready tar battle. . 

72 SHOT - .ADD IE 

picking up the picture. She 
the stance her mother hast 
puts it back in the box and p 
red beads. Other jewelry is 

tudies it, then she takes 
n in the photo. Then she 
cks out a long strand of 
here, too. 

(CCNTINmD) 
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72 CONTINUm : 

73 

74-

She lowers the beads bac then picks up the toilet water. 
On the label: "Cape Jas ne". She unscrews the cap. 
Then she pours a good ha ful of the toilet water into her 
palm and puts down the b ttle and begins to slap the stuff 
on her face as if there •ere no tomorrow. 

INT. FORD (MOVING SHOT) 

at the wheel. CAMERA PA 
seat. She sits with her 
looks at her, then looks 
He turns towa.rds her aga 
and sniffs again. She i 
lool!:s torward, then simp 
ever looking at Add~e. 

CLOSE ON MOZE - DAY 

S SLOWLY to Addie's side ot the 
chin high, neck stretched. Moze 
straight on again. Moze sniffs. 
n. Leans tactfully towards her 

ores him. HOID a beat. He 
y rolls down his window without 
he folds her arms angrily, 

thru a.r.r:TTFD 
82 

83 INT. BARBERSHOP 

Tacky, little place. ld BARBER 1n a one-chair establish
ment. Lots of Vitalis ads. 

Moze being "trimmed". 
The Barber snaps the 
Add 1e who 1s si tt 1ng 

He is just getting the final touches. 
arber cloth off him and looks at 
n the chair watching. 

BARBER 
( o Addie) 

All right, boyl You•re next! 

84 CLo.SE af ADDIE 

Seething. 

- I AIN•T A 

Moze looks amused, 

She ain•t 

MOZE 
to Barber) 
a boy. 

85 EXT. BARBERSHOP - AY 

on her and leads her out. 

as they eXit onto he "main" street of thiS small town. 
Addie 1s angry. 

(CONTINUED) 
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85 CCNTINUEil: 

Moze, his hair cut neatl, doesn't say anything. Finally, 
he pats her on the head. 

OZE 
(taki it 
ligh ly) 

Awww, don't le it bother ya. 

It ain't 

ADDIE 
( pul 1ng away) 
:f'unn • 

( CONTINUEil) 



85 CONTINUED: 

M E 
Come on now, ain no reason t'be 
that sore. 

A DIE 
He called me a y, didn 1t he? 

OZE 
He just got al ttle mixed up, 
that 1s all. 

Ere did not. 
in m::r eye. 

Well, I'm loo 
eye and :C te 

(w1 
:C think: you 1 

You 1re just s 

DIE 
H looked straight 

MOZE" 
n I stra:1ght 1n your 
ycu. •• 
ng) 
beau-ti.f'tlll 

MOZE 
Would I make bat up? You're as 

· beau-ti.f'tll as our mama. 1N she 
put all the t ewers in the world 
ta shame. , they wauldn 1t 
even let her ome t 'Holland tor 
tear she'd d op the tulips. 

{bes) 
11!1 you got the good looks she 
ever bad. 

ADDIE 
'!hen hew ccme that man called me 
"bey"? 

MOZE 
I don't !mewl Maybe it I s 'cause 
what ya got o , or somethin' • 

ADDIE 
What I s n-ong th what I got on? 

MOZE 
N'otbin I wrong 1th 1 t. Just 
that it don 1t exactly make ya 
look ••• temi e. 

53. 

·· !fhey are at the c:ar now Addie 1s hurt. She looks at her
sel.t'. 



85 CONTINUED: (2) 

( cor.iti,,u.u.~) 
Maybe wouldn't ·ea bad idea get 
you fixed up a ittle bit. Get 
you a fancy, 11 tle dress or 
somethin 1 • Ne hat, maybe. Now 
that I think o it, wouldn't 
exactly hurt b siness, either. 

ADDIE 
You real.ly thi k I'm pretty as 
m:9' Mama? 

MOZE 
(his at 
wor s 
eye a 
dep,._,..,i:m,.nt 
sto e across 
the streetl 

1 Course I do. :e:cw much moo.ey we 
got 1n the b ? 

Ji'our hUlldred 
sixteen cent 

MOZE 
Lemme have a twenty. 

ADDIE 
What for? 

MOZE 
Lemme have a twen I 

and 

54. 

Add1.e hesitates. 'l!llen she opens the box and takes out a 
twenty dollar bill. s it to him. He takes a pencil 
:rrom his pocket, proce ds to write something on the edge of 
the bi.ll. 

~en he tu.ms and sta 
partment store. 

C1mon. 

Where we go 

MOZE 
1nuing) 

ADDIE 
'? 

the street towards the de-

(CONTDIUED) 
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85 CONTINUED: (3) 

M ZE 
We're gonna buy s some brand new 
outfits. 

He hands her the twenty. 

With a twenty? 
( she r ads it) 

nHappy birthday to Addie from 
Aunt Helen?" I don't have no 
Aunt Helen. 

Awww,. 

(puts 
aroun 

honey, S 

OZE 
1s arm 
her) 

re ya do. 

CAMERA HOIDS as he talks o her as they move towards the 
department store. 

86 Il'IT. SMALL DEPARTMli?fr ST E ;. DAY 

AUGLE on Moz:a mortng thr 
heavy Saturdq a.f'temoon 
trom one counter to the 
he looks over the variou 

Finally he spots some d 
tarm, selling toiletries 

Ah'll. have a P 
please, and a 

CAMERA PABS to show Addi 
looks at Moze, an aisle 
the counter as the SALES 
Sen Sen. 

CLOSER S'B'.CTr - MOZE 

handing the Salesgirl a 

(paus 
Th1rt:1-t1 ve an 
uh ••• 

gh. the aisles along wi.th the 
country town crowd. He eases 
ext, checking the merchandise as 
clerks. 

old country gal straight off the 

OZE 
psodent toothpaste, 
ag of Sen Sen. 

looking at a pretty dress. She 
ay, then saunters over towards 

IEL gets the toothpaste and 

enty•dollar bill. 

SALESG:mL 
) 
twenty-five ••• 

OZE 
Comes to sixty cents. 

( cONTIN 0lll ) 
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87 COMTnl'UED : 

Uh-huh. 

Favor the twenty-dollar 
Sen and toothpaste in a 
to show Addie is now in l 
between her and Moze who 
moves off. CAMERA :S:OIDS 
the Salesgirl. 

as the Salesgirl puts the Sen 
and makes change. PULL BACK 

There are two CUSTOMERS 
ts his change and his bag and 
Addie. Finally she is up to 

E 
Could ah have 
purple toilet 

t ottle 0 1 

r, please. 

s GIRL 
That'll be seven -five cents. 

Addie digs into her pocket 
She hands it to the Sales 
drawer and gives Addie he 
cents chacge along with~ 
takes the money- and just 
to the SaJ.esgirl. 

and takes out a t1ve dollar bill. 
rl, who puts the money 1n the 
four dollars and twenty-five 
toilet water in a bag. Addie 

out starts to go when she turns 

Lady? You made 

E..~IFL 
Huh? I give y-o four dollars 
and a quarter? 

DIE 
But I give ya a twenty-dollar 
bill. 

.ALESGIRL 
Uh-uh, you give me a five. 

l!fo, ma'am. It 
dollar bill. 

IE 
s a twenty 

ALESG IFJ:. 
You give me a f'~ve dollar bill 
and I give you ~hange four dollars 
and twenty-five cents. 

( CONTnl'UED ) 

l 

I 
\. 



87 CONl'INUED: (2) 

DIE 
(starts to 
er.,) 

It was a twenty ollar bill, 

· GIIlL 
(openi 
drawe 

I got no twenti in with no 
1'1vea. 

Addie cries harder as the NAGER arrives. 

M.j\NAGER 
What's the turmctl? 

skr.EsGm. 
This little g:L.rlj give m.e a f'ive 
dollar bill and il: give her 
change -- · 1 · IE 

(sobb~ · 
r give her a twejlty dollar 
?:111.l. I k:Claw I ~d. :ct was 
a birthday- preseht f'rom. m::r Aunt 
Helen in ~am.. 'N a.be 
wrote 11B'a.PP'S" Bil':thdey, Addie" 
on the end of' it:, you Just 
look:. and see. 1 

' ! 

57. 

I 
The Manager is already into the twenties and seea the Birth-
day Bill. l 

ADDIE 
· (cont1Jli;l1ng) 

'?bat's it, right~there. '.!hat's 
the twenty dollar bill I give 
her. That I a m::r i;wenty dollar 
bill f'rom. lf1'3' Auni Helen in 
B1rm1.cgham.. I 

' ; 
AiCUS'Jn!ER 

Give the child her twenty dollar 
bill, 

MANAGER 
I'm. g:Lvin 1 1tl , 

(MORE) 
~ 

{C~INUED) 



87 

88 

CONTINUED: (3) 

MA 
(to the 
Cashier 

Give the child he 
dollar bill, Miss 
1N' give the chil 
1N' pay attention 
Miss Brownwell. 

.... 
I 

GER (cont I d) 

twenty 
Brownwelll 
a candy bar. 
'things, 

58. 

EXT. CARNIVAL GROUNDS - SHOf - COTTON CANDY MACHINE . 

tuming the pink sugar. l?ULL BACK as the CONCESSIONAmE 
hands Addie the cotton can¢,. Addie is dressed in pink and 
l.ace and ribbons and new sl'j.oes. She I s done up all brand new. 

c~
1
• NCESSIONAIRE 

Fifteen cents. 
I 

· AdcH.e, inllocently', opens hier purse. Takas out a five. 
I 
! 

ADDIE 
You have change/for this tive? 

! 
Concessionaire grabs it and gives her change, 

' 
bONCESSIONAIJ:!E 

(selllj,.g) 
COTTON CANDr HERE. G~ YOUR 
COTTON CANDY. 

ADDIE 
Mister? This ~rse is sure 
:f."ul.l. If' you ~ve me back the 
tive, I'll give you five ones. 

I 
The Concessionaire takes ~he five ones and 
the five. I 

bom:rassIONAil:!E 
Cotton Candy I 1Sweetheart cotta1 
cSlldyl \ 

~DDIE 
(loold.ing 1n 
her pprse) 

'Less ya got a ten dollar bill 
- I'll give ya\ the f:1.ve back -
'long with the rive ones ya have 
-- would ya gi•1e me a ten dollar 
bill? I 

\ 
L_ 

g1 ves her back 

(CONTll'IOED) 
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88 CON'l'INUED: 

The Concessionaire quickly akee the five and hands her the 
ten. 

C CESSIONAIRE 
Now don't bother e no more y' 
understand? ST . UP I CO'l'TON 
CANDY I GET YOUR O'l'TON CANDY. 

She turns and 1110ves away. she walks 
through the fairgrounds. 

89 NEW .ANGLE - NEAR HAREM TE 

Addie 

Su unusua1 ll tt 
the secrets of' p 
a few years back 
Egyptian toml) 01' 
and featuring t 
'frix:l.e rie J 1 ght • 

Moze moves qu:1.ckly out of' 
line to bey another ticket 

KER 
ladies unveiling 

aion found only 
n the actual 
ueen Ne1'eratti, 
luscious Miss 

e tent and immediately gets 1n 
Addie moves to him. 

IE 
(exci ) 

Ab. had mah pho ck, Moze. 

Ya did, 
M 

huh? Ai 
(turns 

Moze, w111 ya 
nth me? 

Only take a 

l'lat new, ya hea 

But it's all c1o 
tonight. They- w 
after t 'night • 

that fine. 
o) 

ake a photo 

r down here 
be here 

Well, ah cain't that. Now 
excuse me, y 1und and? 

. ·--------

(CONTINUED) 
-
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89 CONTINUED : 

DIE 
How many times a gonna see it? 

OZE 
Many times! wa t, that's how 
many times. 

IE 
You seen it hal dozen times. 

OZE 
Maybe I 1il see 
more. Now go 
ar somethin' • 

t half' dozen 
, play bingo 

:t doa 1 t wanta 

OZE 
Well then, go te 1 nother love 
note t 1 Saint R osevelt, 

Maybe I will. 

•N don't stand• 
Oil me. Y•d00 1 t 
ain't about t 1 le 
child stranded 1 
nowhere. I got 
Y' l!:nowt You kn 
Scruples? 

I don I t know wb.a 
you. got I em you 
belong to scmebo 

She moves away. 

ZE 
und checkin' 
ve t•worry, I 

ve some pore 
tb.e middle ot 

cruples, too, 
what it is? 

is, 
an sure 
y elSe. 

but if' 
bet they 

M E 

And it 
( callin angrily) 

ain I t Fra k:, 1 t • s Franklin. 

HOID on Moze. He watches er go, then turns and looks 
towards the Harem tent. Ten he moves to the entrance, 
g1 ves up Ms ticket and en ers. ' 

60. 



61. 

90 FAVOR ADDIE 

finishing her cotton candy. She tu.ms and moves a.way. 

9l ANGLE ON PHOTO CONCESSION - l?HOTOGRAPEER 

1n b.g. is a. backdrop and front of that 1s a. large pa.per 
moon (quarter moon) for the subject to sit on. The SONG 
"It I s Only A l?a.per Moon II is pla,,ed on a victrola which the 
Photog:ra.pher will wind up a. lea.st once. Addie moves to 
the Photographer. 

There you a.re, ma 
dee. Wondered w 
Wbere I s your pa.? 

OGRAPBER 
little turtle 

ya. got to. 

Is mah picture y'l 

OGBAPEER 
(takes velope 
from. a. oe box) 

:r:rey now, :t though you was gocna 
s1.t there 1n the on with your 
Pa.'1 

Addie takes the envelope. 

( lllWIIDling 
Ere &in It lllY pa.. 

92 NEW SHOT - ADDIE 

ves a.way •. 

alone, behilld a. concession. he opens the envelope and 
takes out the picture. CAJml!I. MOVES m on photo a.s she 
loolta. It sbews Addie si~t a.lone 1n the paper !llOon, 
legs ~1"9ssed, lookizlg serious 

93 I:NT. liO'l'EL SUI'l'E - N.IGm' 

Moze enters, looking e.xt:rem y self-conscious. Addie is on 
tbe bed, smelting. E'er blac cloche hat is on - Addie loolta 
a.t him. :r:re•s obviously hs.d,a. few good hours with someone; 
he clears his thrtla.t a.s he rkes of'f his coat. Then he 
looks at her. She a.t him. 

I don I t want ya. o lt.1n ' in the 
ca.r tomor:row. 

Addie looks a.t him. 

• 

(CONTINUED) 
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93 CONTINUED: I 

' 
MOZE 

(continuing) 

ADD:rE 
I didn't say nothio 1 • I 1 m just 
l1sten1n 1 to you. 

MOZE 
Well, we 1re gonna have some 
ext:re. people drivin' in the 
car t 1morrow and this particular 
person don I t like- cigarette slll011:e. 

He continues to undress. Takes off his shoes. Rubs his 
feet. 

ADDIE 
Wba.t extra person;? 

MOZE 

Whs.t? 
(uptight) 

ADDIE 
:r sa.;Ld what extra. person? 

; 

MOZE 
:tt 1s a lady and her maid. 
· (looks ~t her} 

I promised her ~ ride to Topeka. 

A!>DIE 
:r didn't know wei was eo1n 1 t 1 

Topeka.. , 
i 
' MOZE 

T!:lat's tcause ~ don 1t know 
everything. j -

' . ? 
He starts into the batbroc:im. 

I 

.!WDIE 
Wba.t's the lady's name? 

1 
mZE 

Her namers Miss Delight 
( entersi ba tbroom.} 

'I'rixie Delight. \ 
l 

Silence. Addie looks towards the bathroom door. Then 
suddenly Moze darts out an~ shouts defensively. 

' (CONTll'ltlED) 

\ 
1 
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93 CONTINUED: (2) I 

i 

94 

95 

MOZE: 
( continuing) 

She's a real lady! 1N she comes 
f'l'oat a good fa.mil.y. I 1m just 
g1vin 1 her a lift, that's all! 
That's what you 1re always talk.in' 
1bout, ain 1t it? Helpin 1 other 
people out? 

He moves back into tb.e bathroom. Addie stares hard at him, 
takes a deep drag on the cigarette. 

: 
• 

EXT. TEE CAmf.rVAL AllEA - DA~:; . _ 
It 1.s in the process of be dismantled. Trixie is moving 
across the field towards the ord. W.1 th her 1.s a bi tty, 
little black. girl, IMOGENE, a.J:>out fifteen. She 1.s loaded 
down with Mi.Sa Delight I s lug~e which amounts to a couple 
of rundown sui teases. Imogen!! has a small bag of her own. 
Trixie, ca.n-ying a hat box anv. in b.er high b.eels, can bare
ly stand up on the lumpy f'1el~, but there's enough a.n::d.ety 
in her face to indicate that aha doesn 1t want Moze to sud-
denly chs.llge his mind and 7• off. --

CLOSER 01f · FOBD 

Moze moving towards Trixie tb give her a. hand. Moze takes 
the hat box, moves to the pa:ssenger door and looks in the 
window at Addie as Imogene gets in the cs.ck. seat. 

' M02E 
(lea:iing . in 
to Addie) 

You better ride in the caclt 
seat awhile. · 

1'.RI:XJ]: Is VOICE 
. (in b.g.) 

Don 't you drop nothin 1 , Imogene. 
Take care these breakables, 
understand? 

IMOOlmE I S VOICE 
Yes, Miss Tr1.xie •. · 

Addie and Moze exchange ha.rd, cold looks. 

96 EXT. LOJm SHOT - TEE FORD MOVING 

It 1.s loaded down. Tr1.xie , ext to Moze, Imogene and Addie 
literally stuffed in the 



97 INT. THE FORD • MOV!NG ~ DAY 

thinkS she 1s the fiving end. 

' TRIX:cE 
I danced in Tuscaloosa. and the 
mayor was there and he just said 
the nicest things 'bout me. 
Newspaper ran a whole big photo 
of me. :I got a. scrapbook tellin 1 

stories on me from towns a.ll 
over. 

IMOGENE 
Tell him 1bout the time 1a.t man 
tried t 1 era.ck opon your hea.d 
w1.th a bottle, Miss Trixie. 

Trixie gj.ves Imogene a. cold look, then carries the ball .. 

TRIXlE 
Why, Imcgene, you sill.y ol' 
thing. You know tha.t 1 s not 
true. T.b&t ol 1 country boy 
wasn I t gomia. hit me with no 
bottle. B'e was just horsi:n 1 

around. 
(elbows Mcze) 

Ask me mce 1n ma.ybe I'll tell 
ya 1bout that sometime. 

IMOGENE 
Tell 11m 1bout the time ya. 
almost got throwed 1n jail, 
Miss Trixie. 

Trixie turns to her, lacks at her a.nd smiles hatefully. 

98 EX'?. ROADSIDE CAFE - DAY 

'l'he Ford drives 1D. Sto • 

.. 99 CLOSER SHOT - CAR 

as Tri.xie gets out. 

TRI:x:!E 
Jus' don't understand it, Daddy, 
but this little baby has to go 
winlty-tinky all the time. 

She moves towa.rds the ladies' outhouse. 

(CONTINUED) 

64. 



99 CONTI.i:IUED: 

MOZE , 
(c lling to her) 

Donrt you w rry none. We 1ll 
just figure on stopp1n 1 here 
for dinner. 

ADDIE 
But we jus stopped for her t 1 

winky-tink t lunch. 

MOZE 
(uu.r.=g to 

ddie) 
That's rig :ti Anci new we 1re 
stoppin 1 fr dinn~r. 

100 ANGLE TBROUGR w:nmow OF CAFE - 'mIXIE AND MOZE m A BOOTE: 

Trud.e 1S ta.Jk1ng on a. mile a. minute, with her mouth full. 
POLL BACK to show Ad e !ll.OVing out the door with hot dogs 
and soda. pop. 

101 ANGLE ON FOI!D 

Imoge?1e sitting on t e rum1ing boa.rd. Add1e hands her a hot 
dog- and a. pop bottle a.nd they sit on the ru:cning boa.rd a.nd 
start to ea.t.. Addie eyes b.er a. few moments.. Then: 

l?ause. 

ADDIE 
How old yo ? 

:r: d 11mow. 

Jus' a.skin 
( 

Where ya. 

Nowheres. 

IMOGDE 
F11'teen. Why? 

__ ADDIE 
, that's a.u. 
use) 

om? 

IMOGE?E 
. gs) 

ADDIE 
Ya. gotta b from somewhere. 

lMOGENE 
Down by Tr y, I guess. 

(CONTnroED) 



lOl CONTnroED: 

How long you wo her? 

OGENE 
(shrug) 

Ain 1t kept coun. Year maybe. 
How old you be? 

IE 

(paus 
She rea.J.l.y do that dancin 1 ? 

/
IMOGENE 

You wa.nta call it danc1n 1 • All 
she do is wag e •er· h:1.ps 1n 
sbake 1er 01 1 ebind a. little. 

How come she 
there? 

IMOGDE 

job back. 

Boss man t17 1ms.k.e her put out 
tor 1is :f'r.ien s. She don't 
believe in pu tin 1 out fer fi'ee. 

AilOIE 
She put out ch? 

IMOGENE 
Jus• l.ike a. Sl1ll1 ms.chine. You 
drop somethin[ in, she •ll put 
somethill I out 

ADDIE 
How much she barge? 

Meat sbe can le~ all.us ask. 
tor five doll.&rs. She ain 1t 
putt1n 1 out fd>r yer Pa though. 
Sbe say she gQnna wait 1n git 
most she can outs. h:1.m 1:f'ore she 
put out. ! 

' j ADDIE 
B'e tell her he wa.s my pa.? 

I IMOGENE 
Well, not •xadtly. I hes.red I im. 
IIIUlllble scmethin 1 l.ik.e he didn't 
wanta tal.lt 1bout it ••• ain 1t he? I {CONTINUED) 

' l 

66. 
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101 CONTINUED: (2) 

Addie hesitates. 
' !ADDIE 

( defemsively-) 
I•m with 'im, ~in•t I? 

(paus,) 
How you come tq, be with mu:? 

i 
!IMOGENE 

•cause she prOllise t•give me 
fo' dollars ev~r• week an' she 
never give me nothin', •ceptin' 
a nickel or diie sometimes. 

ADDIE 
Why don't you ~uit? 

! 
!IMOGENE 

• 

How r gonna qu}t? What I~ ii' 
I quit? Got np money t•git home 
t • my mama -- an I what ii' I do 

' -git home? Thef got hard • 
times as it 1st My mama say, 
nyou go work fpr this white lady, 
an• she take giod ker 0 1 you." 
You wanta know what I thinks? 
Ya lmow that l~l• whi.te speck on 
top 0 1 chickenldoodle? Well, I 
thinll:S that's iihe kind o• white 
Miss T?''i%:1.e is t She jest like that 
lil' white spec on th' top 0 1 ol' 
ch:1.cken shit! 

102 EXT. BEAL• S ANIMAL FARM DAY 

Its'sign reads: 

RARE ANIMALS, AME AND WIID 
nvE-LmGm OW - LLAMA 

They are all coming out. Tri.xie and Moze leading the way. 

103 FAVOR TllIIE AND MOzE L= 
Ah jus• have tfstop for every 
unusual thing ::omes along, jus' 
somethin' unusnal in my 
personality ahiguess, then of 
course I 1 spect ever•body has 
a little, bitty quirk someplace 
inside them. t 

• f j ( CCNTINU'EI)) 

' 
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103 C C'NTINUED : 

Imogene and Addie pass 

We !tin poun' 
fine and put 

L CAMERA. 

f IMOGENE 
Jp some glass real 

in •er cawfee. 

68. 

104 EXT. WHITE CLOUD DRESS C 

105 

Trixie and Moze moving o 
in a ruffly white dress. 
bought for her. Addie a 

t of the store. She is dressed 
Obviously something Moze has 

d Imogene waiting glumly. 

'?RillE 
Oh, I just lov it, love it, love 
it, all this w ite, it is absolutely 
the proper thi g for my particular 
kind of appear ce ••• 

{loo at Addie) 
Wouldn't be b you to have a 
new dress, to. Right k.ind o• 
dress make al the difference 
in a face, •s ecially since you 
got the right kind 0 1 bone 
structure. ~curse everything•s 
in the bones ructure. Person 
can t'igure h whole life on what 
his bone strujture is -

WIDER ANGLE l 
I 

showing a new sporty Caliillac driving past. Trixie's eye 
is immediately caught by it. 

I TRIXIE 
(to feze) Oh my, oh my, addy, but wouldn't 

you look hand ome sittin• 'hind 
the wheel of 1 thing like that I 

\ (CONTINUE)) 

I 
\ 
l 

_______ l_ 



105 CONTINUED: 

Addie and Imogene lllOVe PAST C-IWU=· 

Df 
Ah tried pushin' • 
window once in t.1.t 

106 EXT. A HTIJ.SIDE - DAY 

The end ot a picnic. Moze a 
towards the Ford. Imogene i 
the equipment. Addie remain 

107 CI.CSE ON FORD 

out a. 
e Rock. 

Trixie moving down the hill 
behind them, carrying allot 
seated a.t the top ot the hill. 

Trixie, in her high heels, g tting in. Moze turns and look.s 
back at Addie, sitting on to ,of the hill. 

MO 
Let's go! 

(gigglln 
the car 

E&.irry up, doctor. 
e;ptta go winky-t 

(e;iggJ.e) 

108 wrn ANGLE 

in 

Thia baby's 
• 

Moze watches Addie a. 1110ment, then starts towards her. 

(cont 
newt 

:r &in • t ready. 

M 
Well, you don 1t 1 
with anything, so 
down -

I a.1n 1t comin'. 

. -·· -- ---------- - -- -

hSJ..fway up the hill. 

{CONTINUED) 
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108 CONTINUED: 

OZE 
Now listen her, child! 

ADDIE 
No. I won 1t l sten here. 

MOZE 
What the heck ou ap to, then? 

ADDIE 
I wa.nta. sit 1:rt front. And how 
come we a.l.ll ,: war I no !!lore? 

MOZE 
•cause we 1re n vacation, tha.t 1s 
wbyl And Mis :Oellgnt and me 
are sittin 1 f:ront •ca.use we 
a.re two grown ps and tl:lat 1s 
where people grown up do the 
s.ittin 1 • 1N' little children 
don 1t tell gd,wcups what to do 
wi tb. the.tr lil' es. You under
stand that? 

ADDIE 
Well. she a.in t ~ gl'OllnUP • 
And I a.in 1t Pt_~• no more 
t 1s.it in the k. Not f'or 
no cow. \ MOZE 

You keep your \voice dow. Miss 
Delight ain't- cow. She's a. 
proper woman. She has a. h.igh 
school d.iplo and right now 
she's gotta. go to the bathroom, 
so ;you get d to the car. 

ADDIE 
Sbe alwa;ys baa t 1go to the 
b&tJ::liioom. She must ha.ve a. 
bladder the s e of a. pea.nut! 
Well. I ain 1t ttin 1 back in 
tbs.t car. Not 1t11 she gets· 
out of it. 

Addie holds her ground. 
Be turns and ma.rches do 
car. He leans in to 
door and gets out. She 
some l!lOre talk between t 
the hil.J.side. She is st 
bend a. lot. Imogene is 

ze sees it 1s tutlle to talk on. 
the hill. We see him get to'the 
to Tri.:d.e. Fina.Uy she opens her 
ok.s up towards Addie. There is 
m. Reluctantly. 'rrix1e starts up 

in her h.igh heels. Eier ankles 
ready 1.n the back of' the car. 

----·--···· 



109 FAVOR ADDIE 

watching Tri.xie trudging hrough the grass. She stops a. 
safe distance a.way~ She d Addie sta.re a.tone another. 

She wai.ts 

TRIXIE 
(a. high, uncuJ.
ture;i voice) 

What 1s up, ki4do? 
(pa.u e) 

Your Da.dct,y sa s you're wea.rin' 
a. sa.d face. in I t g-ood t t have 
a. sad face. 

• then 'begins to move closer. 

'l'BIXIE 
_ ( co tinui.ng) 
Row 1d ya. li a. colori.n 1 book. 
Wou1d ya that? Y'like 
Mickey the Muse? 

(s~bs her toe) 
son Of a. bitc;h. 

I 
She hops on her foot. ;Then limps about tor & moment. LookS 

•• Add>e :~~ .::~t= b car 

and we Ill all! be :t'riends • see 
me smile? Leit's see ya.smile 
like your Aunt Tri.ltie. C1mon. 
C11l1D?1 down with Madsmazelle. 

l 
Addie doesn 1t move. Trrie takes & deep breath. She moves 
closer to Addie. Kicks ott her shoes. Rubs her feet. 
Then she looks a.t Addie 

'1'BIXIE 
( con11.nu1ng) 

, . .. lt:1ddo, r unde~stand hew you 
teel. Birt ya.,don 1t have t 1 

worry. One day you 1ll be just 
as prett;J a.s !fadamaz'!lle. Maybe 
prettier. Y~ a.l:rea.dy got bone 
structure • I iwa.s your age• I , 
didn't bave n~ bone st:ructure. 
Took me yea.rs t 1get cone structure, 
'n don't thi.n.11 bone st:ructure 1s 
not important~ Nobody called me 
madamazelle 1t11 I was seventeen 
1n gettin• a ~ittle bone st:ructure. 
I was yOQr age, I was skinnier 
than a pole. 

(MOBE) 

( CC.IN'l'INOEJJ) 
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109 CCNTINUm: 

TRIXIE (cont I d) 
Never thought 'd have nothin' 
up here. You• 1 have •em up 
there, too. T◄ll y•what. You 
want me to shoi you how to use 
cosmetics? Lo~k, I'll let ya 
put on my earrings, you'll see 
how pretty youire gonna be. 
And I 1 ll show fa how t•make up 
your eyes and ;tour lips, 'n I'll 
see to it you get a little bra 
ar scmeth:1.n • , ~ut right now you' re 
gonna pick your little ass up 
and you• re gonna drop it in the 
back seat and ~u• re gonna cut 
out the crap, ~ou understand? 

She looks once more at dddie, then tums and in her stocking 
i"eet starts down the hill, She doesn•t move too f'a.r, 
though, bei"ore she stop~. She stands silently with her back 
to Addie. Then, 1.ll a manent, she tums, stares at Addie who 
baan•t budged. Finallyi 

I TRIXIE 
··. ( coa1:1nw.ag; 

sof'tly} 
You•r& gonca ruin it, ain•t ya? 

' Addie doesn't answer. We HEAR the automobile horn f'rom down 
the hill. Trixie simply raises her hand in the air, then 
slowly lowers it. Then she continues: 

1 TRIXIE 
Listen, r don~t wanta wipe ya 
out. And I don't want you wipin' 
ma out, Y'lmO'II? So, I 1 m gonna 
level with ya,\ okay? Y•see, with 
ma it• s · just at matter 0 1 time. I 
d''imow why, bu'!: scmellow .J: jus• 
don• t hold CXI real long. So U' ya 
wait it out a little ••• it'll be 
over. Know what I mean? Even U' 
I want a i"ella~ somehow or other, 
I manage t•get ;it screwed up. 
Maybe I'll. get 'a pair of' shoes, 
nice dress, te1' laughs ••• Times 
are hard. Ii" y:cu i"ool around on 
the hill up he11', then you da1't 
get noth:1.n', I don't get nothin', 
.!l!. don I t get nothin' ••• 

(she smiles at 
Addie} 

So how •bout it~ honey ••• Per just 
a little while? 1 Let 01 1 Truie sit 
up front. \ 

\ 
(CONTINUE:l) 
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109 CONTINUED: (2) 

They stare at one another. Finally Addie's hard facade 
softens • Then we HEAR the om again. 

110 SHOT - MOZE 

at the car. Looking up. 

M ZE 

lll HIS POV - TRIXIE AND ADDIE 

moving down tb.e- hillside, 

(her ol 
again) 

We•re com1n', bab 
you don•t find m 
station soon, tb.1 
s~lake•s gonna 
panty-loons. 

self 

doll, And if 
some 01 1 gas 
little ol' 

wet her 

112 EXT. HOTEL - AUGLE Cl'I' ADDIE AUD IMOGENE - DAY 

-~ . 

. ~=-: ::--;. 

waiting with thei.r luggageo PULL BACK to show a yellow 
Cadillac drive up in 1.'ront df them. Trixie and Moze in 
the front seat. Trixie cai:fs out past Moze. I . 

TRIXIE 
Yoo hoo. Look what we got I Ain' t 
she the sweetest ,little thing? 
And dai r t he look: like a prince 
1 h1nd that wheel~ 

l 
DOLLY into Addie. Her reat?ticn, She quickly opens the 
cigar baz:. Sees that a1l the money is not there. She 
1s angry. j 

TRIXIE'S VOICE 
Come Oil, Imogene; get ever• thing 
ill here. Got more room than the 

, whole state 0 1 Kansas. And listen 
to the hom. Blow the horn, Daddy, 

( cru·rmom) 

',. ' . 

.73. 



ll2 CONTINUED: ,f 
1 

We BEAR the hem bJ.low1ng and 
ROLD on Addie. 

Moze a.nd Trixie laughing as we 

113 EXT. ROAD 

The yellow Cad111ac 

114 INT. CADILLAC 

Plenty ot room. Trixie 1n :f'ront. Addie a.nd Imogene 1n the 
rear as usuaJ.. 

MOZE 
(his joke ~ 
Tr e giggling 
all through it) 

She just sitt • 1n the i:rolley 
car- and she mches 1n her bag 
and pulls out this here magazine, 
and starts re 1n 1 • Well she 
&1D 1t res.d me 1n a couple 
pages when re slow and care~ 
like, she- tak s ott her shoes 
and stt>ckin • s 

Trixie giggles. 

M0ZE 
( c on-pi.nuing) 

She turns thel stockill's wrong 
side out and ~hen ju.at up a.nd 
puts them on again. Then she 
puts on her s(es. Now all 
the passenger are l.ook1n 1 on 
wonderin• wha •s go1n' on, see? 
well, ~1naJJy this old tella 
leans over, s,e, and he taps 
ber on the shqulder and he 
says "you par4on my sudden 
rudeness, 111& 14m, but wny 1d 
you just now ~o and indulge 
1n this stran@F procedure?" 
11'f the girl S9.\YS, "whY, kind 
au. I wa.s re din' this here 
magazine and I toUild the story 
such hot stu:f'.f' that I telt 
compelled to rn the hose on 
mysel.f'. 

They laugh uproariously. 
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75. 

ll5 
j 

CLOSE SHOT• ADDIE - BACK j3EAT 
i unsmiling, a.rms folded. · 

ll6 INT. TEE EXCHANGE HOTEL - OBEY - DAY 

Moze iS signing the regis er. Tri.xie nearby. Addie and 
Imogene a few feet off. ddie keeping an eye glued to 
Trixie at all times. The DESK CLEEK has eyes for Trixie. 
He is kind of a pea-patch Romeo. Tiny, pencil-line 
mustache, long black ha slicked back, except for a big 
false wave in n-cnt that e always pushes into place 
with. the heel of h:1.s han • 

They wouldn't with. 
a. canopy bed, 

MOZE 
Would ya have roan with a. 
canopy bed?' 

No, but I got 
fireplace. 

I'd like 

'mtXIE 
(take Mozer s 
arm) 

that 

( a bigi smile 
for h+S joke, 
priva1e to Trixie) 

It ain't no canapy bed, but it 
sure opens a whale new can-0 1

-

peas, don't it? \ 

' DIXIE 
(giggliqg) 

• A wh.ole new can C\' peas, ain 1 t 
that cute'? \ 

M$ 
(looking\up 
t'ran thtl register) 

Hwl? How• s that? i 

The Clerk hits a bell. \ 
t 

DESlC CLERK 
. (to bell~p) 

Give •em 234, 235 nd 236. 

------------ -·-
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117 SHOT - ADDIE A.ND IMOGENE 

Addie aware of the Desk Cl rk 1s flirtation with Tru:ie. 
The Bellhop takes their b sand Moze and Trixie move 
after him. Addie and Imog ne follow. Addie looks back 
at the Desk Clerk wbo is w tching Trixie's rump. 

ll7A CLOSE ON ADDIE 

An idea. 

118 Im. ADDIE'S HOnL ROOM - AY 

Addie J.yi.ng on the bed, s 
1ng. Her eyes move to th 
looks at the wall of the 
stare at it a moment,. th 
the bed. Carefully, she 
cigarette, putting the s 
1s under the mattress. S 
against it. Then she op 

119 BER POV' 

'?he empty corridor. 

ll9A DIT. CorutIDOR 

ld.ng. She stares up at the ceil
transom over her door, then she 
joining room. She contillu.es to 
gets up arid sits on the side of 
aks off the burning ash on the 
neatly into the cigar box w.bich 
moves to the wall. Puts her ear 
her door arid looks out. 

Addie moves to Trixie's do r. As do all the other doors, 
it has a painted transom w dew above it. 

She sees a small table do 
it to Trix:1.e's door. Stan 
transom on her toes, w1 th 
open ••• but just slightly'. 

120 BER POV' - '?!BIXIE 1S ROOM 

~e is an Iler bed, do 
alld Imogene 1s gathering 

the corridor. She gets it, brir..gs 
on it. Just able to reach the 
e e:f'fort, she forces the window 

She looks in. 

her nails. Her face is greased 
her messily' scattered clothes. 

~ere's 
dress. 
7'hear? And li these hose. 

1 
ENE 

a rip ·the seam of that 
Get i'is~wed up good, 

Yes, Miss TrixiiV 

':ttllXIE 
~cu got my bat Jeady-? 

(CON'nNUED) 
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120 CON'l'INUED: 

Yes, Miss T 

I 
I hope the not too hot. 
You've been w~~~ that water 
awful hot Imogene. 

I know ';la likes i 

Not that hotl Gp 
thillgsaone. T~e 
1n an hcur and d 

' I 

(a.t thp{ 
the la: 
her arm 

Yes, Miss 'l'ri.xie. 

Tr:Lld.e. 

on, get those 
7ou come back 
me oft. 

r with 
in 

PULL BA.CR: TO shew Addie, wo ng fast to close the tramsom. 
near~ 1'aJJ1ng oU the tabl -i Imogene opena the door. 
She looks up at Addie. Add~ looks down and waves her to 
be quiet. Imogene closest · door as Addie closes the 
transom • . 

l20A IN'?. Tlt!XIE'S ROOM 

as we BEAR the transom snap. Tr1Xie looks a.rotllld, doesn't 
see a:o.';lthing, then scratches er ass and continues w1 th 
her nails. 

12.l Il'l'?. CORRIDOR 

IM 
What are ';!OU doin1 up there? 

ADD 
I got us an idea. 

Addie gets down. Puts the ible back. 
their room. 

IM°'ENE 
(following Addie) 

What kind idea? 

Starts back to 
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1.22 INT. ADDIE'S ROOM 

Addie and Imogene ente/ 

Imogene, wh d 
Miss Trixie 
offered her 

ose door. 

Pause. 

to put out? 

Who-eee I You ~ 
much money tha 
pants down in 
the road. 

That's what I 

What you got 

you suppose 
d do l.f somebody 
ty-five dollars 

OGENE 
a~y? For that 
woman drop her 
e fiddle 0 1 

I 
IE 

@jired. 
I 

OGENE 
mind.? 

DIE 
You want toge· away from Miss 
Tr-1xie, don•t a? Well, i.f you 
belp me, I 1 ll · ive you enough _ 
ma1e:y to go 

E'ow mucll mone • 

(hesi 
then) 

Tbirty dollars. 

Pause. Imogene looks 
then lookS at Addie. 

laundry in her arms, 

Trixie sitting up in bed, blackout shades over her eyes. 
Imogene is moVing to the ed. with Trixie's breakfast 
tray. She puts it on .1..1.·-,uu.e I s lap. Trixie continues 
to wear the e:yeshade. f 

kcnENE 
Mu Tri.x:ie, youi know I at man down 
at the desk, the one check us in 
yestuhday? ,. 

( CafTINUE:l) 

___ L_ ·- -~-. 
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123 CCNTINUED : 

TRIXIE 
Yeah, I know 'im, · What about 
I iJll? 

IMCGENE 
Well, he tell me he pay twenty 
five dollars to have a good time 
wi1' you. 

What? 
TRIXIE 

(pulls the eyeshade 
off) 

Why the little two-bit bu::i, The 
nerve of that guy. 

124 INT. ADDIE1 S ROOM 

Addie at the door, listeriing hard. Silence for a moment, 
then: 

1TRIXIE1 S VOICE 
Twenty five do~lars, huh? Why, 
I bet that little John don't make 
that mucb 1n a !week. Where wouJ.d 
he get twenty 11ve bucks? 

IMOGENE I s VOICE 
I. dunno ••• 

125 mT. TRIX!E1 S ROOM 

:IMOGENE 
All I !mow 1s what he tole me. 

TnIXIE 
(stut:f'ing a 
muttin 1n her 
mouth) 

Twenty five bucks, huh? Well, 
I.1 d sure have to see the money 
to believe it. 

126 INT. ADDIE'S ROOM \ 
! 

Addie reacts with a big ~mile. Then she turns and moves 
quickly out of the room.; But a moment later she runs 
back in, puts a lollipopj in her mouth and goes back out 
again. i 

----- ·-·•---- - " 
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127 INT. HOTEL LOBBY - DESK/C .ST.AND 

Addie eases toward it, i ocently licking her lollipop. 
A couple of customers mo r away and the Clerk is there 
alone. 

f
DIE · 

I'll have t icy fruit gum. 

/ CLEEK 
Here ya ar, m~ little beauty. 
Want I sh uld rew it for ya? 

Addie fakes a laug! and tjands him a nickel. 

!AwIE 
Ya know hat blbnde lady that 
comes do heref - Miss Trixie 
Delight? Well,1 she th:1.nks 
you•re r al cute. 

' bmc 
Oh yeah? Says you and who else. 

ADDIE 
No, hones Sb.e says you• re 
better lo01S,J,.u 1 than Warner 

' Baxter-.. t 
! 

cr.EmC 
She did, ell? 
sure got goOd 

ell ••• tile lady's 
te, don't she? 

Al\_I)IE 
I ,:Jus I thought Y°'?'' d like to know. 

. I 

She starts to walk away. . \ 
' ' . ' 1 

™ 
Hey-, ,:Jus' a miml~t ➔ 

He reaches on the shelf betil.tjd him and gets a hel.t'-pound 
box ~ chocolate creams, har1s them to Addie. 

Give these here~;Fthe lady. 
~ell her they're 'Ill.th Floyd's 
compliments. 1 

(acting 
thrille 

Oh, she'll like t 
should write her 

' 

; 

I 

) 
t. Maybe you 
note. 

(CONTINUE)) 
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127 CONTINUm: 
/ 

I 

I 

C ERK 
Yeah. What kind note? 

DIE 
Oh, I don 1 t k.nc·-'• I thought 
men always wrot:. ladies notes 
when they send t em presents. 
Maybe you shoul ask her for 
a date. 'llhat s e would tiokl.e 
b.er. 

The Clerk i;,reens bis litt e mustache and grins. 

Yeah, maybe Io 
' 

He reaches beneath tb.e co 
and a i;,encil •. He starts 

ter, gets a piece of paper 
write, then stops. 

/ El.'lIC 
Sa::n~ she 1 s not mrr'.· .. ed or anythin', 
iS ;she? j 

I I 

{ 
ADDIE 

(laughiflg) 
~ course not. $he don't even 
ha~a reg-lar bIY'fi•iend. That 
man who come 1n rit b. her 
yest a:, is my addy. He 1 s her 
manager';'--..S,1;.te I s d :me er. -- .. JERK 
A dancer, eh? Y~ know, I figured 
she was somethin 1 lilca tb.at, 
Where 1 bouts does\she d~~ce? 

AWIE. 
Oh, lots of big aces.' She's 
a star. 

C.14oJ."1A. 
Now hew about tb.a. 

The Clerk starts to write t e note. 
I 

ADDIE . 
Why don 1 t ya pr1n9 it? She likes 
a man who print:.. 1 

Print it, huh? 

He starts to i;,rint, 

I 
' Cl..l:il'!K 

r , 
" II 

J 
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l28 INT. HOTEL - STAIRWAY 

Addie running up the st rs with the candy and the 
note. 

l29 INT. ADDIE• S HOTEL ROOM 

Addie and Imogene. The 
at the table w:!.th a penc 
to Imogene. 

"Some sweets 
ha. Sane girl 
prett:, smootn 
Row abo11t tryi 

Yo11 sure this 

I don I t know, 
gonoa g1 ve it 

CAMERA MOVF.S m on the n 
b:l.s printing and at the 
W:tll. be up in fifteen m 

l30 WIDER .ANGLE 

Add:1e studies the octe, 
1n a drawer, looks at Im 
leaves the room. 

l3J. INT. HorEL COBRJDOR 

Add:te at 'rrixie•s door. 

Who 1S 1.t? 

It•s me, 

Oh, what 

I got a messag 
asked me to te 
run over to 
He won•t be ba 

ote is opened. Addie is sitting 
l in one hand, reading the note 

ADDIE 
r the sweet, ha 

say r. am a 
ancer myself, 
g me out sometime." 

IMOGENE 
aina i>10rk? 

ADDIE 
ut we're sure 

t-ey. 

ta as Addie carefully imitates 
ottom of the page adds: 11P ,S. 
tes. 11 

en puts the :and:, and the note 
ene, crosses her fingers and 

oze. He 
had to 
today. 
suppertime. 
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131 

132 
&-
133 

-

OMJ.:.t-±ED 

. •, 

I:Jub? 

r tb1nk: 
t1.xed on 
all dq. 

h.e bad t 
the car 

Oh. Well. Oka 

Is VOICE 

go get somethin 1 

He'll be gone 

1S VOICE 

•. ~ •·· 
~:- ....,c 

f 

' --"-'!:-
;:.,;· 
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136 BEW ANGLE 

show1ng Imogene moving to the dilling room. She c:omes up 

IMOGENE 
to the table. ! 

Mistuh Moze •. Miz Trixie don't 
teel so good./ She say to tell 
you she gonna/stay 1n bed today. 
She say she s,e you at suppertime. 

iM<m: 
(loalung worried, 
stands up) 

She s1ck'l S~k 1n bed? Better 
go up there. ; 

(starts to go) 
I 

Addie looks anx:tous. l 

IMOGENE 
(qu:fckly) 

Oh, she ain't rea.1 sick. A.1.n 1 t 
noth.in I to wcirry about. .. Shers 
ha.V1n 1 J.a.dy 1m, time. 

\ MOZE 
(e~assed) 

_ Ob. . i 
(he ~les) 

Well, tell hen I'll see her this 
eveniDg,. i 

I 
' Be sits back down. Imog'1le waJ.ks away. Addie and Moze sit 

quietJ.y a_t the table• F~lly: 

ADDIE 
Well. 

, (she ts up) 
Jus~ wanted to say good morn1n 1 • 
Think I'll go pstai.rs and polish 
my sJ:lces. 

She eases away. 

l37 a::,.1:EL S'?AJ:l!WAY 

Addie ru.shi:lg up the ate • 

138 EXT. COlUI.IDOR • ADDIE 

Usten1ng at 'l'r1X1e 1s doo. 

' 

(CONTINUED) 
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138 CON'?INIJED: 

You can clean up 
Imogene. And as 
mere soap. 

Yes, Miss 'l'r1xie 

Addie moves to her room. 

139 INT. ADDIE'S ROOM 

Addie moves to her bed, r 
puJ.ls ou1: the cigar box. 
five dollars. Closes the 
ma1:1:ress, puts the twenty
ld. th tile note. Then she 
gets the candy al'ld the no 
leav1Dg her doo:t" open. 

140 IM!. CORltIDOR 

IXIE' S VOICE 
the bathroom now, 
·' em to send up 

OGENE'S VOICE 

ters. 

ches underneath the mattress, 
he opens it, takes out twenty
ex, puts it back under the, 
1ve dollars in the envelope 
es into the DUreau drawer and 
• She goes into the hallway, 

Addie moves to 'l'r1xie 1s re m, puts the candy on the f'loor 
by the- doo:t". She KNOCKS o the door, then rushes back to 
her room.,. closes her door, part way. 

141 Im?. ADDIE'S ROOM 

1S VOICE 
Somebody at: the oor, Imogene. 

Yes, 

142 Ilr.?. COl'!RIDOH 

~e•s door opens. e looks down, picks up the 
candy, goes back in. Addi moves out of' her room to 
'l'r1xie I s door to list 

'-Tun,GENE 1 S VOICE 
It's sometbin' you, Miss 
'l'r1xie. 

~ 1 S VOICE 
Ob? What is itfi• 

moGENE 1 S VOICE 
It was outside ·ge door. 

• 
j 

I 
l ,. 

{ CONTnm:D) 

85. 
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142 CON'l'INUED: 

What is this? 

tong silence. We REAR pa 
harder. Then: 

crackling. Addie listens 

IE1 S VOICE 
Imogene. Let . that go now. 
You can run alo • I'll call 
you when :t ne ' 

Addie· runs down the ccrr1 r. Imogene comes out of Trixie's 
1'tlom and ducks into Addie s room. 

14 3 OM.L:r.l!ED 

145 

Addie rashi:cg down the s ps. 

JJfl". l3MEii U)EB!' 

Addie sashay-ing up to 

Wey, hello, C 

Desk Clerk. 

,ADDIE 

, 

Miss TrU::1.e WSllts to see ya. She 
·says 1t1s rea.llimportant. Room 
235. 

• ¥ ; 

"·,.. . CI.ERK 
--Oh, she does, cfoes she? 

( he hfijsi tates ) 
· When? 
::. : 

Right new. 

Well~ r can't right now. 

IE 
She says 1 t I s · a1 important. 

. . 

Tell I er I' 11 c e up lat'er 

(CONTINUED) 

'. ; 

_.. 
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145 CON'nrroED: 

146 

147 

148 

DIE 
But 7 1cain 1t com t'night. She 
won't be there t night. Matter 
o1tact, she won' be here at all 
a.tter t 1da.7. 

She won't, huh'li~ell ••• 

(rolls~: e7es) 
You won't be so~ 

:r guess I can gC up .tor a rew 
:m:l.mltes. What'[ that room llUIDber'l 

Room 235. She1~:t:1.n1 tor 7a. 

bmur 
(look:1.hg smug) 

Okay-. You te.lJf her I'm on ID7 w&7 
up, sweetheart:1 

Addie smiles and walks ...... , ..... f'rom the door towards the 
Stai.rs. 

NEW A.mLE - S'l!AIRWAY 

Addie :t'llSh:i.llg up the st • 

m.r. COlU'ilDOR 

Addie rus.b:1.ng down the c rridor. She opens the door. 

:m?. ADDIE'S ROOM 

Addie I"llll8 in. Imogene there. Addie closes the door. 

Re's coming, 

Addie opens the door, jus a wee bit. She and Imogene loolt 
out. 

149 ANGLE PAS: ADDIE AND IMCG 

Moving surreptit:l.ousl:r d 
f'ront or Iler door, KNO 

r 
the corridor. He stands in 

' • , . ' 
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150 .mt'. CORRIDOR - il 'I'EIXIE'S OR 

Who 1s 

(dripp1 
sugar) 

it? 

CL.µl:K 
The Shiek of Arab. 

Trix:1.e's door opens. We seL she is wearing 
Floyd is taken aback at whal: she's wearing. 

C 
Rey, hel1o there 
look pretty-. 

(impat1 
mov:t.ng 

Well, cone on in, 

Re comes 1n lUld closes the oor. 

l5l. Cl:ll:1.':l:ED 

152 :m.?. COi!BIOOF 

a negligee. 

Add:1e and Imogene move to ·J.f-":l_.....e 1s door, listen. 

'S VOICE 
Sq, you're some ast worker, 
aren't :,a? Youd n 1t give a 
g:trl. much time. 

C S VOICE 
Oh, r menegf! to t around. 

· , "!!,IX I&:• S VOICE ~ __ 
B:ey. You're notfe of these 
fellas that goes und bab~ll.ng, 
are ya, llon~?. 

C · 'S VOICE 
Wbat d I ya mean? I _ 

·l'Rll & I e:• l3 VOICE 
Oh, you kn.ow, mos~ of the time 
I don't mind, but;1t 1s important 
to me right new n't to get taJ.ked 
abcu-t:. \ 

- CL!RK'S VOICE 
B:ey, now, do I lo\ like that 
kind of :f'ella? 

(CONTINUED) 
i 

·--·- --· ·-
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152 CON'l?I:NUED: 

We BEAR some movement. 
1 S VOICE 

Say-, you are aw ld one, a.Nn't 
'/&? 

Addie and Imogene react to their imaginations. 

153 
&: UMI'.l:.l:ED 
154 

IX:!E 1S VOICE 
( cont1,,...,"'"IS} 

Eold it. Eold i • Wait a minute. 
You 1re gonna te it. I.et me slip 
it ott ••• Hey th re ••• Well now, 
ain't you a show dog ••• 

155 CLOSE Slia:I! - ADDIE A.ND nt 

., ~eir eyes 'Id.de. 

(turns 
:t'm. goill 1_. 

156 PULia BACX: 'l'O SECW 

Addie- starting down the co dor, stopping short, turning 
and com1.ng back to Imogene. 

ADDIE 
'l!lle key. ~e. key!. 

.. . , . nJ,GERE 
Mr. Mcze gotlJla k:1l-l tbat man. 

t 
Dnogene reaches in her apron pocket and hands Addie the 
key to 'rr:l.x:te 1 s rocm. ~en;Add1e sta.rts away. Imogene 
gets scared.. t 

l 
IMOGENE 

(contj.l'lU.1ng) 
He's gom:ia k:111 'em both, I jus 1 

knows itl ' 

She follows Addie a.s we BEAR.noises from Tr:Lx:1e 1s room. 
~ 
' ' I 
\ 
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157 Hon:t S1'A.IRWAY 

Addie and Imogene rushing down the steps. Addie turns to 
Imogene before she reache the bottom. 

IE 
Wait tor me her. 

Imogene sta.y-s put. Addi continues on. 

158 IN'.!!. LOl:!l3Y 

Addie running through tow s the dining room. 

159 AmLE I1f DINING ROOM 

Addie looks ill.. Moze is t there. Addie looks a.rollild 
nervously. 

J.60 I?lT • I.OBEY 

Addie looks a.round the lo y tor Moze. Can't tilld b.im. 

J.61 VARIOUS SBO'J!S - ADDIE FOR MOZE 

Jt'1 ne l Jy: 

J.62 EER POV 

Moze leaVillg the hotel. 

J.63 NEW SlIO'? 

Adclie rushing across the bby and stopping Moze. 

---' ' .. , ' .. ' ' ' 
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164 CLOSE SHOT 

Addie and Moze. 

MOZE 
What's the tro ble? 

ADDIE 
(hand him 
the Y') 

Ya better go u to Trixie's 
room rig.ht awa 

OZE 
Why? What? Is she sick? 

IE 
No, she's not s k. Just go on, 
like I tell ya. Don't knock. 
ll'se the key-. 

Moze quic.!tl.7 moves ott to he elevators. 

165 FAVOR ADDIE 

wa:t:chi.llg him go. 

166 SEC'? - B:O'.l!EL S'?AimiA.Y 

Addie mov:1..tlg to the steps. 
them where she was left. 
'fhey- both look :t.'r.1.ghtened. 

Imogene sitting on one of 
die sits down next to her. 
Finall:T: 

GENE 
Yo Daddy goMa ld. 
reckon. 

•a.t man, I 

Addie looks st Imogene. Th thought makes her nervous. 
Pause. Then: 

ENE 
J: 1 spect he cut 1 :\Ill pretty bad. 

ADtjIE 
Moze wculdl:l 1t do~ tb1ng like 
that. \ 

IMOOENE 
Down home, man come home f'rom 
wult and heared man\inside house 
1D bed wil his Wii'e. He just 
walk 'round to woodpile and get 
bis double-blade a.JI. He go 
inside and chop 1 e111 bote t 1 11 1 1 
pieces. Folks say- he chop 'em 

-- - -- - ---up-lik~ .ld.ndling word_.___ (CONTINUED) 

·----

91. 
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166 CONT.I.NUED: 

Addie looks at Imogene, aits a moment, then stands up, 
growing panicky, runs u the stairs. Imogene comes be
hind her. 

J.67 ANGll: ON 'l'OP OF STA!ltS 

Moze moving down the co r1dor, his :f'a.ce tlushed, and his 
eyes shoWing great pain He sees Addie and Imogene. No-
body- speaks a.t tirst, d then: 

Get your t 
leaV1n 1 • 

Now? 

light tlus min 

z.!)ZE 
s, Addie. We're 

ADDIE 

J.68 CLOSE SRO'.!! - ADDIE AND IM ENE 

'l!hey- look a.t each other an smile V1ctoriousl:7. 

l.69 IN?. 'rRE CADILLAC - DRI:VI A CCOJ.tCR1 ROAD 

Silence tor a :f'ew moments. Moze heaves a. deep, shuddery 
sigh. 

I swan, I don't w why that 
girl d1d such a. ....,_.~ to me. 
Why'- I would have d ne most 
anythillg tor that rl. It 
just a.in' t :f'air. 

Long pause. 

. MO 
{cont:l.nu 

I reckon she'd be 
on a long time. j 

Prom the start.ADDr 
I 

Ml'.:e3 
Ya mean there were other men? 

ADD:b: 
tats of' 'em. 

{ CONTJ:NUED) 
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169 CONTINUED: 

Pause. 

MOZE 
Why, dadblammit. Why c!idn 1 t ya 
tell me? 

ADDIE 
I jus 1 knew you wouldn't believe 
me. 

MOZE 
( sigh.a again) 

I. want you to promise me just 
one tbi.ng .. 

ADDIE 
What., Moze? 

MOZE 
When you grow up, don 1•t be the 
ld.nd of woman who goes aroun 1 

dece:Lvin 1 men. Promise me that. 

l 70 EXT. CtJuN'l:Ri ROAD - r.o:m: SHOT - DAY 

'!he Cadillac moving on. 

l 71 EXT. :S:OTEL VERANDA -

173 

CLOSE on Bee-Bee puzzJ.e g -- get the little Bee-Bees 
:l.n the little holes. It being angled about as the 
baJ.J.s fall :l.n and. out of lace. PULL BACK to show Moze 
sitting on a couch on the hotel. veranda, world.ng-the game. 
Addie 1.a next to him. read a Detect:Lve magazine. But 
her attenticn teeps sh:l.ft to sometb1ng inside -
througb the window -- :l.n lobby. She loci.ts over the 
top of the magaziae. Moz continues with the game. 

A tall MAN with a cream c lored Stetson hat moves in from 
the rear door. He is co ting a giant roll of money. :S:e 
puts it in h;1..s pocket, th~n brings out a black book and 
makes a neat, little notation in it. 

CLOSE ON ADDIE I 
Interested. Moze cont:l.n~s to pl.a:, the game. 

i 
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174 

175 

I 
SHOT - THE MAN IN THE snysoo 
A MAN in a dark: suit comes over to him. They exchange a 
few words. The man in the suit moves away. The man in 
the Stetson writes something in the black: book:. He puts 
the book: in his pock:et. i 

CI.CSE -

' 

ADDIE AND MOZE 

Moze? 

Hub.? 

Mcze -- pay 't 

What's 

I seen some 

Wha.t 1s that? 

rlhat man? 

S1tt1.og 1n the 
steps. 

I 
ADDIE 

OZE 

ADDIE 
ention. 

MOZE 
ble? 

ZE 
What's pecUliar about b.im? 

IE 
He 1s got a roll of money could 

·· choke us both t death. 

Ob.? Well. ••• I 
to any-tb.1.og ri now. 

(back: his 
game) 

IE 
.But that man's gt a black: book: 
tor mak:1n' notes 1n and all 
tbat money, 1n h k:eeps go1n 1 

outside and co 'back: 1n 
again. 

( CONTDnlED ) 

- ·: 
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175 CONTINUED: 

(look:s 
Bootlegger. 

Bootl.egger? 

Ain't 

(chee 
Y::iu tb.:f.nk. we 
business w:1.th 
c:mld. drop a. wa 
We ain I t d::ine n 
months • • • ever 
We only' got 2J.7 

There I s b.etter 
business with b 

What ways? 

DIE 
l) 

it. 

t do some 
? Maybe we 
et or somethin 1 • 

h:!.o. 1 for two 
ce Tr1Xie ••• 

cl.la.rs left • 

ZE 
ya to do 
tleggers. 

J:!i! 

Well, I don I t right off -
heaps of ways. 

DJ:!i! 
Look., he's g:,in 1 out aga:ui. 

Moze looks • 

176 P<N - T!:IRomm wnmow 
~e man going out. 

l 76A MOZE AND ADDJ:!i! 

Moza is wa~cb1ng. 

:bEZE 
Follow 11m.. • 

! 
ADDIE 

ShQUld I, Moze? _'. 

MOZE 
I told ya to, did.n 1 t I? Find 
out where he goes. 

Addia gets up. Moves to the side of the buil.ding. She 
looks back: at Moze. 
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177 BER POV - MOZE 

Moves inside and toward the 
cigar counter, starts 

cashier at the 

178 EXT. HorEL - NIGHT 

Addie is alone. She follows he man in the Stetson across 
the street. 

179 BER POV 

'!he man 1n the Stetson is wi the 1118.ll in the dark suit. 
'!hey are next to some sort o a bin. '!he man in the Stetson 
opens the top of' the _bill and e other man reaches inside 
and takes 011t a few bottles ip.tu straw wrappers a.roucd 
them. The man 1n the Stetso~~lowers the top of' the bin, 
arid the other-man walks awayif'rom it, keeping againSt the 
shadows of' the building. Th~ man in the Stetson looks · 
a.roucd, then goes around andfillto a building about the 
s:Lze of' a one-car garage. c- s out immediately, heads 
tor the back door. 

180 SHOT - ADDIE 

Quickly mcves back to the f' t door. 

181 EXT. VER.ANDA - NJ:GHT 

Addie moves to Moze, who is ijust getting back to the 
couch. They- s1t next to each other as the man in the 
Stetson (JIM RARDm) 1s se~ enter:Lng through the window. 

~ 

MOZE 
Wba t, d 3'0u t1nd out 1 

i 
Am>IE 

Be's gotta lot o1 ,bottles he 
keeps in some ld.nd ~ bin out 
baclt. i . 

MOZE 
H::iw b1g 1 s the b1n? 

' ADDIE 
I d1 ltnow. Big as our car 
trunk, maybe •••. What d 1ya plan 
t 1do? 

Find out 
goods. 

MOZE 
where he 

t 
j 
1 
i 

lteeps h1s 

( CON'l':IN OED) 
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181 CONTINUED: 

182 

183 

ADDIE 
Well, he went into a little 
shack too, but he didn I t come 
out with nothing-. 

MOZE 
Uh-huh. 

(loud, clear 
voiceh 

How 1bout a little walk, honey, 
before I put you~to bed? . 

i 

Ob., goody. AfIE 

J 
They both get up and move lowards the front door. 

EXT. FRONT OF LODGE 

Addie and Moze move out and walk casually around towards 
the rear. 

{ 

J 
. IiOZE 
Our fr:!.end 1s name 1s Jess Hardin. 
He's a bootleggJtr a1rigllt. 
'Wholesale's to pretty near all 
tile bootleggers in~ county ••• 

EXT. BACK OF LODGE NEAR IARAGE 
Addie and Moze reach tile i shadow of the building Hardin 
had entered. They are moVing taster now. 

' fMOZE 
(stops and 

w.b.1.si>e rs ) . 
tiatch the hotel.. You see anybody 
c:om:La. 1 , c::mgll,real J.ow. I'm 
goin I inside •. 

! 

f ADDIE 
It masr be J.oc::lted. 

i .. 
. s MOZE 

Shuc:11::3, f::)].k.s in the country 
never lock. anything. Don't you 
know that? 

f 
Addie keeps her watch as Moze moves to the garage. 
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184 FAVOR MOZE 

He pushes the door. It's ocked. He look:s back at Addie, 
embarrassed. 

184A MOVE WITH MOZE I 

185 

186 

187 

188 

189 

as he finds a window to tije garage. He tries it. It 
won't open. Pushes harde*• Finally, it gives. He raises 
it. He crawls in. f 

SHOT - ADDIE 

waiting nervously-. I.oolts at garage. 

TEE GARAGE - DR POV 

A match. flares tor a mome t from the window. 

ADDIE 

loolts up at hotel. 

HOTEL REAR 

Hardin appears at door. 

ADDIE 

st~ens~ looltS back to rage -- nothing. She look:s at 
Hardin. 

190 HARDm 

191 

standing halt in and ha 

ADDIE 

loold.ng- very- nervoua. 
moves to her. 

He's comi.n'. 

i out, 

We BEAR 
• ,. 
' }ADDIE 

t~Jk1ng to someone. 

the window clos:1.ng. Moze 

Moze looks up and they qu:1.cklY' move away. CAMERA TRAVELS 
with them. J . 

i (CONTINUED} 
i 
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191 

192 

CONTINUED: l 
MClZE 

The old boy's go~ enough whiskey 
1n there to fload the Chattahoochy 
ferry. Now all 1-ie gotta do is 
sell ol' Jess Ha~din some 
whiskey. ; 

; 

ADDIE 
We don't have no:whiskey. 
- l 

MOZE 
We don I t need an;r. vJhat we 
goona do is sell,ol' Jess some 
of h1s ~ whisl~~Y. 

He puts on his gold cap, w;nks at her. Addie looks con
tused and admiring. 

' 

mT. HOTEL - LOBBY J 
Moze moves 1n with his ne.spaper, looks for a seat, sits 
down just a coup1e of cha~rs from where Hardin is. 
Hardin looks straigb.t ahead, rolling his cigar 1n his 
mouth with his fingers. After a moment, Moze gets up 
and sits down nert to Harqin. 

MOZE 
Yo I name Hardin ? 

Hardin gives Moze a short~ hard look, then turns away. 

HARDIN 
'!hat IS rigb.t, 

MOZE 
Conrad I s my namei. Jaclt said I 
ougllt to come sea ya. 

' 
~RDIN 

Jack who? 

MOZE 
cti, just Jack's good enough, I 
reckon. 

HARDIN 
Don't lm::iw no Jacr.. 

MOZE 
Well, you oughta get acquainted. 
He's runnin' the biggest 
wholesale business 1n the state. 

( CONTINUED ) 

99. 
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192 CONTINUED: I 
Hardin sits silently, ponders that. Finally: 

Pause. 

HARDIN 
You sellin r ? 

MOZE 
That's right. 

HARDIN 
Ain't interested in no shinny. 

MOZE 
Ain't o1'f'erin 1 no shinny. All 
I l:lacdle is bonded go::ids • 

HARDIN 
What ld.nd? 

MOZE 
Al1 ld.nds. Give you a speciaJ. 
price on some tllree feathers. 

RARDIN 
How much? 

MOZE 
Depends. Take twenty- cases 
I'll let you go tor 25 dollars 
per. 

HARDIN 
Too much. 

MOZE 
Ain't too much. Can't buy it 
that cheap where they sell it 
lega:L. 

' 'B'.ARDDI' 
A:l.n r t lega1 heab.. 

MOZE 
Al1 the more reason you're 
gett1n 1 a bargain. 

B'.ARDDI' 
Give ya jus 1 twenty. 

MOZE 
can't do it. Brice is set down 
1n Birmingham. 

100. 
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192 CONTINUED : ( 2 ) 

1 
HARDIN 
del4-very? 

193 

How long 'fore 

MOZE 
How's early 1n the; mornin'? 

i 
HARDIN 

Got it 1n the COUQty? 

MOZE 
That's rigllt. . 

I • 
Long pause. Hardin gives 1~ serious 
Moze care:t'ully. He seems s• tis:f'ied. 

I 
HARDIN 

Where I piclt it 1? 
EXT. GARAGE - NIGHT (CRJ:~S) 

thought, Studies 

ANGIE on tb.e open window Addie standing outside. Moze 
appeaxs at the window. He hands Addie a few bottles o:f' 

. whi.sley' which she puts in a case on tb.e ground. The bot
tles fill tb.e case. 

MOZE 
That do it? 

ADDIE 
Uh huh. Did ya leave some? 

MOZE 
Plenty. He'll never m1ss it. 

Moze disappears a moment. 

ADDIE 
Mcze? ••• Moz~~-•e better git. 

Moze reappears at the window with two extra bottles. 
Hands them to Addie~ then starts to crawl :iut the window. 

It's 

ADDIE 
(Continuing) 

all filled up, ah 

MOZE 

told ya. 

Them•s 
(out the window) 

fer me. 

101. 
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NEW s1-ror - REAR OF HorEL I Addie and Moze cari-7 the case of whisk:y. PAN to show the 
Cadillac parked behind the hotel. It is greedily loaded 
with cases of whisk:y. The top is down and the cases are 
stacked high above the sid1 of the car. 

ANGLE CN CADILLAC 

They move into the front s~at and put this final case in 
the last available space. iMoze sits behirxi the wheel. 
Puts his own two bottles into the glove compartment, 

• 
' l 

Mt>ZE 
Now watch them cises, they don't 
spill. off, i 

He STARTS the motor. l 
ADDIE 

Well, y 1better g~ slow ••• 
(looks around 
anxiously) 

'n hurry. ; 
I 

The Cad1JJ~c moves away. The cases of whisk:y sittiog 
preca.t:1ously in the rear.· ;The cadillac turns a corner 
and they nearly topple over. 

Easy. 

Well, 
don't 

ADDIE'S VOICE 
• 

MOZE 
(sharp) 

I gotta turn comers, 
I? ' l 

195 EXT. OU, MILL ROAD - HIGHT 

102, 

The cadillac 1s parl!:ed. A die and Moze are tak1ng the 
last of the cases out oft e car. MOVE with them as they 
take it back into some bus es. Both are exhausted and 
out of breath. 

l95A ANGLE ON WHL.,"T.£ CA.SES 

Stacll:ed up in the brush. ddie and Moze put the last 
case down. 

He turns and leads the wa out of the bushes. 

(CONTINUED) 
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195A CONTINUED: 

ADD 
M::ize, ain't he gonn miss his 
whisltey? 

MOZE 
Maybe he will in 1b ut a week. 
By the time he figu es it out, 
we'll be in Missori an' he 
can't d:, nothin' we 1re in 
Missouri. 

195B ANGIE ON CADILLAC 

Moze and Addie get into the t 
looltS at Moze. She taltes the 
and puts it on her lap. '!hey 
Moze lights a match and looltS 

Finally Moze.reacts. 

196 IilS POV - I.IGR'.!:S OF A CAR 

tu.ming in f'rom the main road. 
a. long time there iS no sound. 
close. 

Moze and Addie sit silently. 
the car, moves quicll:ly to the 
of grass in his m:iuth and le 
the car. 

196A WIDER ANGIE 

Showing Jess Hardin as he 
firmly upon his head. He 
Ad~e a moment. '.Lb.en: 

(eyes 
Where is it? 

nt seat and wait. Addie 
cigar box tr::im the floor 
it ~uietlY. Deep silence. 
this watch. They wait. 

'!he lights go ::iut and tor 
Finally we HEAR a. ca.r door 

uddenly Moze gets out :,f 
root tender, puts a blade 

"nonchalantly II against 

into view. '!he Stetson 
to Moze. He looltS at 

Moze waits a moment and then c 
Cadillac towards the 'bushes. 

sually moves away from the 
ardin stares at Addie, then 

tollows Moze. · 

197 SHOT ADDIE 

remaining in the car as the tw men m::ive off. She waits 
in silence tor what seems a lo time. She turns to look 
back once. 
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197A HER POV - THE) Bl,JSHES 

No sounds. No activity. 

19713 BACK TO ADDIE 

Waiting. Finally we HEAR ze and Hardin move through 
the brush. 

l97C ANGLE ON MOZE AND RARDIN 

Hardin taltes out an envelo e and hands it to Moze. Moze 
loolts inside, counts the m• ney, closes the envelope. 

G1ad t•ruc. ino 
do it again some 

Hardin nods. Moze 
STARTS the motor. 
standing alone. 

198 EXT. ROAD - NIGHT 

The Cadil1ac on the move. 

Cadillac. Gets in. 
moves off, leaving Hardin 

IE 
How much ya gi 

MOZE 
(hand her the 
enve ope) 

Nine h1.10dred f ty dol1ar. All 
1n fifties. 

(starts to laugh) 
Nine hundred fift dol1ar, 'n 
he bought his own w islty. 

{laughs lo er) 

the money from the 
ays it in the "secret" 

104. 

Addie opens the cigar 'box• ta 
envelope, counting it as she 
lower section of the cigar b , beneath the cosmetics, etc. 

AD IE 
P1us the two hun ed seven teen 
dollars we alrea y got, 'n if 
we cou1d drop a ew wallats and 
do some twenties now 'n then --

MO 
(loold.ng t 
rear wind 

Wl:n t•s that? 

(CONT:ooED) 
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198 CONTilHJED: 

rt/ I J.,,, 

Where? 

'Hind us, 

ADDI 
(turns) 

199 ANGLE PAST ADDIE 

At the dark. road 

I don't see not 

Sometllin.1 back 

Noth:l.n 1 but pit 

Thought I. seen 

/C?C/a-
200 CLOSE ON ADDIE 

Loolting out back window. 

• 

ADDIE 
Notllin.' tl2ere~ 

She turns and faces forward again. 

fliclter. 

They- drive in. s:1.lence for a moment, M.oze loold.ng in the 
rear rtew m:l.rror. Add:l.e turning once to look. behind them. 
Then loold.ng forward. She holds her c:l.agar box close to 
her. 

MOZE 
Be g1a.d t 1get outa this town, 
tell. ya that. 

He loolt.S through. m:l.rror again. 

MOZE 
(continuing) 

There :l.t is again. Somethin 1 

tlick.ered, sure as hell. 

Addie turns and loolt.S back again. She climbs into the 
back seat and loolt.S more carefully. 

ADDIE 
Nothin 1 'hind us, M.oze. 

---------···-· 
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201 BER POV 

Something in the darknes flickers, moon light hitting a 
f'ender. 

202 CLOSE SHCf.t' - ADDIE 

She reacts. 

Uh-oh • 
ADDIE 

.Mcze steps on the gas peal. 

MOZE 
:t told yal 

Add:1.e looltS around 'behin again. 

jb~..3,., 
203 SE:O'f THROUGli. REAR w.nmow 

the headllgb.ts of' a car ehind them come on. 

204 EXT. CADILLAC - SHOT - ADDIE THROUGH BACK nNDOW 

:S:er little race. Eyes squinting. Fr:1.ghtened. We EEAR 
a siren. Add:1.e gets down on the seat, out of' V'iew. 

-._ ct./~ 
205 I'.NT. CADILLAC • FAVOR M 

:S:e pushes down on the g SIREN closer. 

The Sheriff I s car can 'b 
cacl1JJac and f'orces it t 
slows. 

past Moze as it passes the 
side of' the road. Moze 

ADDIE 
(continuing) 

Don't stop. 1ep goin 1
• 

MOZE 
A ca.in I t keep oin I I The damn 
car's in f'ront;o 1 me. 

:S:e stops. { 
I 

!MOZE 
( con t:inuing ) 

Ever 1thing 1s gonna 'be all right. 
Let me do th I talld.n 1 • 

' 
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206 
' ' ' 

EXT. ROADSIDE - NIGHT \ 

The police car angles to '.a stop in fr::int of the Cadillac. 
Its lights remain on and itwo SHERI.t-""'F'S DEPUTIES get out. 
Each wears 11:haki clothes,, a silver badge on his chest 
and a big pistol low on the hip. One :if them stands by 
the police car; the other·, with a flashlight on, moves to 
Moze. He is DEPUTY H.ARDDT, Jess Hardin's brother and he 
looks like him, too. He shines the l:ight into the car. 
Addie is CUT OF FR.AME during this. 

DEPUTY H..~RDDi 
Playin 1 games with us, Mister? 

I!_idn 1t 

MOZE 
(apologetic 
laugh) 

know who, was back there. 

PEPO'l:x H.ARDDT 
Ris l!:;jr thio.g t I dp. M1gh t git yo 1 

tires shot off. 
(pause) 

Where ya hedin 1 ? 

MOZE 
Me and my littla girl go1n' to 
St. Joe. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
Live there? 

MOZE 
Nearby, 

The Deputy puts his foot on the running board, casually 
shio.es the flashlight into the back: seat of the ca.r. 

DEPTJ!'Y H.ARDIN 
Wbat's yo' business? 

MOZE 
Livestock. i.n.µes and horses 
mostly. Some cattle. 

' DEPO'l::r; H.ARDIN 
Ftmny. I heal!d you was a 
bootlegger. 

• MOZE 
Not me, friend. Nossirl Must 
be some mistake. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
Mebbe. Mebbe not. 

( CONTINUED ) 

------·-----

107, 
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r 206 CONTINUED: 

207 

1 
The Deputy stands for what seems a long time before he 
turns and walks toward the back o~ the Cadillac. He 
moves to Addie's side, sh:!.ning his light in the back 
seat agaJ.n and at the tires and along the top. Returns 
to Moze. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
(Continuing) 

Way ah hear it, you jus' had a 
transaction by the old mill. 

MOZE 
Where you hear a thing like 
that? 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
Oh ••• friend o 1 • the family. 

He smiles at Moze who studi.es his face a moment. We can 
see an exceptionally strong resemblance to Jess Hardin. 

MOZE 
Sorry ••• fraid ah don't know 
what y::iu 1 re talk::Ln 1 1bout. 

DEPUTY HARDm 
(leen1ng 1n 
closer) 

Ah'm talld.n' 'bout bootleggin'. 
Ah' m talld.n 1 1 bout nine hundred 
fUty dollar. Now just where 
might that be? 

MOZE 
Ah ain't got no nine hundred. 
tUty dollar. Don't know what 
you' .re talld.n' 'bout. Ah don't 
even mow where the old mill is, 

DEPOT:! RARDIN 
Well, ah reel.ton we'll ;jus' have 
t' explain a little. more 
thoroughly, won't w~? 

! 

l 
SHOT - ADDIE AND MOZE J 

' 

108. 

Exchanging a look. M:)ze stares a moment at the cigar box. 
' 

208 

• 
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209 INT• INTERROGATION ROOM CLOSE SHOT - TEE BEE BEE PUZZLE 
1:" GAME - NIGHT 

as it 1s beiag angled ab911t. PULL BACK to show Deputy 
Hardin playi.ng the game~ he sits ::m the edge of a table 
in the center of the col~, sinister room. Addie and Moze 
sit on a bench against th::e wall, Addie holds onto her 
cigar box. ; 

Hardin continues with thei game. Then: 
' 
DEPUTY H.ARDIN 

(re: the game) 
Damn. Just when ya think. ya 
got 1 t made. • • 1 

(looltsi at Moze) 
Just ain't mad~, is it? 

i 
' He stares at Moze • Then :: 

DEPUTY HAED:nt 
(contfrluing) 

You pretty gooa at this li 1l 
th1.og? 

Not too good. 

i 
!MOZE 

l 
'DEPO'r:J: HARDnr 

Not too good, huh? 
(pause) 

01 1 bootlegger s1tt1n' there 
with his own little game, 1n he 
ain't even good at his own li'l 
game. Yes sir. • • th'at 1s some 
good joke. 

BEAU enters. He carries the two bottles of whisky from 
Moze's car. ; 

' ;BEAU 
Found •em in the glove compartment. 

i 
I He hands them to Hardin who puts the bee-bee game on the 

table and inspects the bottles. 
t 
!BEAU 

( con t1nu1.og) 
:ait there a.in I t no money 1n the 
car. Gone all th::--:lugh it, 
inside 'n out. 

'.HARDDT 
(to Moze) 

L1 vest oc k business, huh? 
\ 
l 
\ 

( CONTINUED ) 

109. ,, 
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209 CONTINUED: 

Pause. 

I 
MOZE 

That whisey 1 ~ fer a friend. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
Hold out yer•hands. 

i : 

,. MOZE \, ·,"' Huh? 
\ 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
I said, hol~ out yer hands, you 
heard me. ' 

Moze holds out his hands. Deputy Hardin puts the whiskey 
bottles on the table, stands up and leans down to look at 
Moze 1s hands. Then h~ sits back on the table. Moze 
lowers his hands. 

uEPO'r:Z HARDIN 
( conti.o.uing ) 

Ah didn I t say put I em down, d:l.d 
I'! . 

Moze keeps them up. 

uEPU:l:r HARDIN 
(continuing) 

Mighty clean hands. All done 
up. Cattle, mules, horses, 
livestock. '!hem hands don't 
look they do nothin 1 much 1cept 
play little c:asino now 1n then. 

' MOZE 
I told ya, that wh:l.sey 1s for a 
f'r:!.end. I d:1:dn 1t see no harm 
1n bcy1.Q 1 a ct)Uple bottles of' --

l 

j DEPUTY HARDIN 
Don't see no harm, huh? Hear 
that, Beau? Big bootlegger 
claimS he don .1 t know the law. 
W'ell, I d:in 1 t need no couple 0 1 

bottles to mate a case again 
you, Mr. Bootlegger. I.aw says 
all. I need is Jes one 11 11 01 1 

drop. 

l?:l.c Its up car keys f ran table, dangles them 1."l the air. 

( CONT:INUED) 

110. 
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209· CONTL"'fOED: (2) 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
( co tinuing) 

1N you kin j s I kiss that pretty 
ol' car g 1 by~. too. Law says 
you transporif alcoholic beverages 
in a vehicle/and said vehicle 
is con.fiscat~d to be sold in 
public auctifn•_ 

j zioiE'-
Hold on, now* Seems t 1me, 
that I s pretty rougll jus r cause --

1 DEPUTY HARDIN 
Don't lower your hands .. I didn't 
tell you t'lbwer your hands, 
When I tell 1ou t'lower your 
hands, then you lower your hands, 
you don't doinot.ll1n 1 'less I 
tell you to do it. Understand? 
Anawer me, you understand? 

Addie is embarrassed 
ated, answers: 

Yes, sir. 

! 
turns away, 

\ 
Beau moves to Hardin, ~spers into his ear. 

\ DEPUTY HARDIN 
(angrily) 

Ah already had 1im take his 
clothes ott-:--TAin I t nothin I in 
his clothes but him 1n he ain--i-t 
worth twenty ~ents. 

I 

M.oze, hum:1.ll-

Beau whispers again int~ B:ardin 1s ear. Then Hardin looks 
at Addie. Finally", embarrassed: 

l \ 
i DEPUT.{ HARDIN 

(continuingj 
Uh ••• You got the money in 
your panties, child? 

Addie doesn't answer • .lust looks at him, humiliated, 
Rardin is embarrassed, he moves to the door. Opens it. 

: DEPUTY HARDIN 
(continuing -

Willa I 

calllllg out the 
door) 

(CONTINUED) 
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209 CONTINUED: (3) 

He looks back at Addie. Then an older woman, WILLA, moves 
to the door. 

DEPUT'l HARDIN 
(con 1inuing )" . 

Want ya t 1 taka this child 'cross 
the hall, see\'it' she has money 
on her, maybe in her penties or 
someplace. : 

(to ~die) 
Come on. Go l'l1 th the. lady. 

i 
Addie looks at Moze. H~ nods. Addie gets up and moves 
out the door, the cigar box clutched to her chest. 

I 
Hardin closes 
to the table. 
bee game. 

the door. 1 Looi.ts at Moze again. Goes back: 
He puts dbwn the lceys, picks up the bee-, 

I 

lo~ HARDIN 
(continui.tlg). 

You don't l!:nowiwhat ld.nda real, 
bad trouble you're in. You 
better start thinld.n' on it. I 
got case agin you to~ possessin' 
and transport:tn I whiskey .a.n I I 
reel.ton it' I try', I can enink: ot 
a..tew other tb1ngs. These here 
bottles ain't got no liquor 
stamps. I snap mah fingers, I 
got the alcoholic tax unit boys 
up here. You better tace it. 
You're gonna be up in these 
parts for qu:1.te a spell. World.n' 
on the county roads. Maybe 
r-,u 1re luck:y, jou git otf in 
s1X moths. You git six more 
month.a influenc:.1.n I a child. 
Maybe s1X years for that. 

(pause'J. 
Taite oft yer ~e •' , 

I '---._ 
Moze tak:es oft: his tie • ' 

You got 

i ,__ ' 

DEl?IJTT HARDIN 
(Continuing ) 

a comb? 
' 
MOZE 

In mah pock:et. : 

DEl?IJT? .EiARDIN 
Coma your ha:1r down. I SAID 
COMB YER HAIR DOWNI 

( CONTINUED ) 
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209 CONTINUED : ( 4) 

Moze takes :;ut his comb abd combs down his hair over his 
eyes. I 

' ' DEPUTY HARDIN 
( cont:1.nuing) 

Oh, that is good. That is real 
good. 01 1 shee~ dog, huh, Beau. 

(pause) 
Now tie yer tie 'round yer head, 

.Moze hesitates only a moment, then he ties his tie around 
his head. Like an Indian band. 

DEPUTY H.ARD:m 
(c::mtimuing)· 

That ain't tigllt 1 nu:t' • 

.Moze pulls it slightly tigllter, 

Tigllter. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
(cont1c.uing) 

Moze pulls it a little tigh;iar. Finally Hardin gets up 
and moves to Moze and pulls.- the tie very tigllt. Then 
he sits baclt on the table~ Stares at Moze. starts. to 
1augh. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
( con t1nuiog) 

I sure don't lil!:e to send a man 
to the road gang. Never have. 
Always felt sorry for them poor 
devils. 

MOZE 
Maybe we could worlt out somethic. 1 • 

DEPUTY liARDIN 
What's there t 1worl!: out? I 
cain 1 t hardly overlook: the.fact 
that you been paid nine hundred 
fifty dollars and you ain't 
tel.1.in I me where it 1s. Now ah 
can pr.)ve you 1re a bootlegger, 
so ah don't have t•worl!: nothin' 
out, do I? 

The door opens. Addie and Willa are there, 

WILLA 
Ch:1.ld ain't hid1n 1 nothin 1 , 
Sheriff. 

(CONTINUED) 

113. 
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209 CONTINUED: (5) 

Deputy Hardin looks at Wil • nods. Willa closes the door 
and Addie moves to the benc and sits, Hardin stares at 
her and Moze. 

DE Y HARDIN 
(sudden 
mean) 

Now let's cut out this ring 
1 round the rosy. Where's that 
money? 

Silence. He looks at Addie' 
Ta~s it. Rips 'Ji:f the st 

cigar box. He moves to it. 
, opens it. 

Moze and Add:1e don't move. 

209A ANGLE ON BOX 

as Hardin stares' at the pict 
the toilet water and the pla 
doesn't go to the bottom 
table. 

and the cigarettes and 
cards, etc. But he 
He puts the box on the 

DEPW! HARDIN 
I'm ~el.lin' ya t now, I'll 
st~ here til the ~nd 0 1 time ••• 

{he POUND~ the 
table tof) 

Y' hear me? \ 

He piclts up the cigar box ag~in, he angrily 
and dumps eveeything out. Eiten exposes the 

209B FAVOR MOZE 

Awa:-~ .. he is about to be unc ered. 

209C WIDER ANGLE - FAVORING CIGAR BOX ON TABIE 

turns it over 
bottom sectiori. 

Everything is out now and th re is no money, except a dime 
thatspinS onto.the table. 

209D BACK TO MOZE 

His surpr1Se, PULL BACK as he loots towards Addie who sits 
qUietly, unflinching. Addie looks at Moze. She puts her 
finger to her temple and scratches it, c~lling Moze•s 
attention to her hat. 
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209E MOZE I S POV - ADDIE ' S HAT 

CA.MER.A MOVES IN towards the hat and suddenly, when we are 
very close, we see the eye of Ulysses s. Grant staring 
thr-:iugh an opening in the lace band ar:,und the hat. Then 
we quickly make out the $50 figures, end there is the 
money, camoutlaged within the band around Addie's hat. 

209F SHOT - MOZE i 
' I 

As he looks. Ills wide- yed reacti:,n. Then PULL EACK as 
he turns and looks, al with Addie, towards Hardin who 
stares at them. Thens deo.J.y Hardin smiles. He's fig
ured it out. He turns nd picks up the bee-bee game. 
Looks at it. Puts it the table and smashes his fist 
againSt it, breall::Lng it and examining its guts for the 
money, but all in vain. 

He's on his feet again. 

He moves to Moze. Ti 
winces. Then he looks 
moves to her acd whips 
then th~s it behind 
thing else-. 

It slides across the t 
down and picks it up. 
it back on the table. 

(c 
Well.•• mayb 
in time. Gi 
gi..t a little 
does have a 
don't it., Be 

Sure do. 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
foolin 1 1 r::iund? 
1 1 round. 

tens the tie around hiS head. M-:ize 
at Addie. He waits a beat, then 
of'!: her hat and looks inside and 

·on the table along with every-

ble onto the tlo-:ir. Eeau leans 
He looks inside the hat, then puts 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
tinUing) 
you'll come around 
a little thirsty, 
ungry-. Time sure 

with criminals, 
? 

BEAU 

Hardin looks at his wa h. Then to Beau: 

DEPUTY HARDIN 
Well, it's g~tt1n 1 on t'five. 
Somebody ougi:lta be stirrin 1 

over at th'. qafe. Think I'll 
step over thare awhile. I'll 
be on back 11'.jore long... Got 
all day, Y'k::opw. Got all the 
time in the irld. 

1 
l 

(CONTINUED) 
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209F 

209G 

ll5A. 

CONTINUED: 

He stares at M:)ze and Addi~. Then he moves to Moze, 
tightens the tie a little 1ore. Then he laughs his crazy 
laugh and exits. 

Now only Beau is left with\them. He stands in the corner 
of the room. Taltes out a ~igarette and lights it. 

CAMERA MOVES IN ON ADDIE ~ 
She and Moze exchange a loolt. Then she loolts back at the 
table. Finally, she stands, up. Beau watches her. She 
moves to the table and begins to slowly put her things 
back into the box. Beau silently agrees to allow it. 
Finally it I s filled and she, closes the lid. She aioves 
w1 tb. the box to the other eild of the ta·ble and reaches 
for her hat. 

I 

210 CLOSE SHar - ADDIE 

as her hand reaches for her hat. In doing so, a surrepti
t1ow; move of her hand scoops up the car key at the same 
time she pick:s up i:he hat and as she puts the hat on her 
head, she puts the car key in her mouth. Then FULL BACK 
as she turns and goes back to the bench. She gives a. 
little smile to the unsuspecting Beau. 

She sits down. Silence. Addie's mouth tightly closed. 
Finally, she stands up and looks at Moze. 

ADDIE 
Daddy. I need t• go to the 
shit house. 

Moze•s mouth falls open and Beau loolts embarrassed. Addie 
stares at Moze. Then she looks at Beau. 

BEAU 
Well, uh ••• thar•s uh ••• place 
down th' hall. 

Daddy, 
t•come 

Alright 

ADDIE . 
I'm a-scared. t want ya 
stand by the door. 

MOZE 
(to Beau) 

I go with her? 

Beau thinltS about it a moment, then he moves to the door 
and opens it. 

\ 
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211 INT. FOUCE STATION CORRIDOR 

Beau steps out, indicates the ladies' room down the hall. 
Moze and Addie move down the hall. Beau moves across the 
hall and leans against the wall, watching. 

211A CLOSE ON MOZE AND ADDIE 
, 
' 

Moze looks at her curiously:. 

ADDIE 
(to Moze) 

She starts to run. Moze takes a moment to get with it, 
then nms with her down the corridor and towards the 
stairs. 

MOZE 
You crazy? 

212 ANGLE ON BEAU 

Who is only hall watching and takes a moment be:f'ore he 
realizes what's happening. , 

BEAD' 
Hey. 

t 
213 ANGLE ON POUCE ST.AT.CON STAIRWELL 

Moze and Addie running down •. Their feet making an 
enormous RACKET on the steps. M::lze still has his tie 
around his head. 

MOZE 
Where you runnin 1 ? 

Addie takes the key out o:f' her mouth. Hands it to Moze, 
who looks amazed. 

214 BACK TO CORRIDOR 

Beau making chase. 

215' SHC1l' - ADDIE AND MOZE 

running down another corridor towards the exit. 

BEAU Is VOICE 
Stoo them peoole. Hey, there's 
Sootl~rs loose. 
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216 EXT. POLICE STATION - DAWM 

CAMERA WITH THEM as they to the Cadillac and jump in. 
Beau moves out of the door 

217 INT, CADILLAC 

JESUS CHRIST• 
craziest --

Hurry. 

I'm h.urryin' I 

the 

Moze gets the ltey into the ignition and STARTS the car, 
H:1ts the gas, into reverse the car jerking cac~, throw
ing Addie arouc.d. the door flying open, she nearly falls 
out. cut Moze reaches and ulls her in, the door is 
pulled closed, 

Stop 1em. 

218 EXT. POLICE STATION 

The Cadillac racing away TEROUGH WINDSHIELD we see 
Deputy Hardin seeing what happening from outside a 
small ca:f'e. He starts to '-•·-'towa~d the Cadillac, 

The cadill.ac continues on Bu Deputy Hardin rushes into 
the middle of the street nd ands there with his arms 
e:tanded wide. There is to go arouc.d him. 

219 INT. CADILLAC - ANGIE PAS ADDIE AND MOZE TERaJGH WINDSHIELD 

as the either crave ors pid figure ':Ji? Deputy Hardin looms 
up in front of them. 

Moze 

MOZE 
I'm gonna. hit im. 

ADDIE 
(yell ) 

He can jump! l 
! 

starts to slou downl' 

ADDIE 
(continuing) 

Don't slow dowtj.l 
i 

\ 
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220 FAVOR ADDIE'S FOOT 

as it moves over M:oze•s 
DOlvN. 

at on the gas pedal and PUSHES 

221 EXT. STREET 

The Cadillac about tor 
the last moment Deputy H 
He falls comically onto 

down th~ deputy, But just at 
rdin jumps out of their way, 
he street. A humiliating defeat. 

The Cadillac moves up t street, Hardin takes out his gun. 

222 INT. CADILLAC 

Add:1e loold.ng out the re r window. 

MOZE 
(angr ly) 

:r coulda tille h.i.m. They 
coulda had me p for murder. 

223 ANGIE 01.'r FOLJ:CE STATION 

as Beau gets into their ar to start the chase. Deputy 
Hardin aims h:1s gun and s. 

224 EXT. ROAD 

The CadilJ.ac on the move 

224A INT. CADILLAC 

Addie loold.ng out the ba k window. 

MOZE 
They're shoot I at us. 

I 
!ADDIE 

But they I re miss in I I Keep gain I I 
E 

lve beg1n to BEAR the faiil.t sound of the S:IREN in the b.g. 

: MOZE ' 
We a1n 1t gonna; make it. 

ADDIE 
Yes~ we will. 

(CONTINUED) 
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225 

CONTINUED: 

MOZE 
Not in this yella car we ain 1t. 
Every two bit lawman in Kansas 
gonna be lookil:1 1 fer this car. 
We gotta get tlM:1.ssouri. 

: ADDIE 
Faster. They'te catc.~in 1 up, 

' 
' NEW SHOT - THE CADILLAC i 
l 

going down a side road, ~ts tires SQUEALING. 

PAN BACK t::> show the Sheh,rr 1 s car catching up. 

I 
! 
' t 

115E, 



226 INT. CADILLAC 

Moze bent over the wheel, l oking straight on, the gas 
pedal Jammed against the fltor. He takes a curve. 
Addie falls against him as rhe SIREN gets closer, 

I 
227 SHOT - ADDIE LOOKING OUT THf:: WINOOW 

' t 
AD IE 

That sign says "E sworth. 11 

You 1 re takin' us ck into Kansas. 

228 ADDIE AND MOZE 

Jesus, yer right. The SUn's 
r1.sio ' ' hind us • 

229 EXT. TEE ROAD 

The Cadillac runs into a. ti ld and turns around. 

230 LONG SHOT 

116. 

as the Cadillac turns arou and passes the Sheriff's car 
hot on its t=a.:1.l.. The She tt's car has to stop suddenJ.y 
and loses a. little tilll.e ill 11:u=ing back. 

231 EXT. SIDE ROAD 

The Cadillac turns a.nd mov down the roa.d towards the 
river. 

232 EXT. R:rVER ROAD 

233 

The Cadillac moVing along t e river into the rising sun. 
The Sll!EN' still ott in the istance. 

He looks outside. 

234 HIS POV - A FERRY DOCX 

The ferry not-·there. --

/ 

,,/,., 
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235 
~ 

. .,,,,.~ 
,,/ 

RIVER ROAD 

The dillac stops at the ferry dock, ·we see a 
readin "TURN SIGN TO CALL FOR FERRY. II 

,· 
/ 

sign 

Moze gets o of the car and. .. turns the sign. He look.S 
around.. Finds e ferry f,ar· on the oth~r fidJj 

,,.~ , ltl" 
CLOSE ON MOZE , .. / ~ I 1;1,l 

117. 

,,,,,,;"' . 
We BEAR THE SI:F!EN catching"q__p. He looks toward the ferry 
on the othe;/211de. Then he ~s back into the car. Races 

237 

it forwarg.,e.ga1n. 

. . 
Cadillac malting a new turn. Its 

t 1J10ves into a na.:t"row dusty road. 

238 LONG SHOT 

Tbe ~diJJac lll0Ving. 

239 SHOT -T.BE SEERJ:FF 1S CAR 

24o CLOSE ON MOZE 

Far off 1n b.g. But cat;=UJg up again. 

' • ' reacting to something up ahead. 

24J. EIS POV 

on the road, a few hwldred yards in :r.ront of them: an 
old tractor, too wide to gass. 

' 
MOZE 1S VOICE 

Holy Molyl 

242 m.r. CAR - ANGLE PAST ADDIE AND MOZE 

at tractor up ahead. 

AmIE 
Blow your horn. 

MOZE 
Won 1t do no good.: He ca.n 1t pull 
off the road. 

.. l .. _ 
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24 3 ANGLE ON TB'E TBACTOR 

244 

245 

246 

247 

248 

The driver looks behind, ING THE SIBEN getting closer. 

FAVOR ADDIE 
looking at tractor aheadf then turning to see the Sheriff 
catching up. 

l 
CLOSE ON MOZE I 
looking up at the side ot the road. 

I 
MllZE 

Rold onto your hat. 
! Moze pushes down on the gas Addie looks where Moze 1s 

loold.og. I • 
ANGLE PAST m;R l. 
showing where tb.e ?DOuntain bas been cut away to rnake the 

road. JIE 
You'll never makei1t. 

EXT. HIGH SECT i 
! 

Showing the Cs.d1JJac, using all its power, heading up 
onto the side of the mountain and careening a.cross the 
face of the cut at close ~o a. 90° angle, sliding and 
bouncing and kicld.ng up rQcks, then bumping back onto 
the road, about ten feet fn front of the tractor. 

i • 
ANGLE ON Tm: SBEBlFF Is CAR , 

! 
slowing down and racing 1ts SIREN behind the chugging 
tractor• unwilling to chatce the pass just made by Moze •. 

249 INT. CAnJI.T,A,C - MOVING om 
I 

Addie hal.f on the f1oor. : 

MOZE 
You alright? 

(CONTINUED) 



249 

250 

252 

253 

254 

CONTINUED: 

A DIE 
(catching b.er 
breath!) 

Uh-huh... I 
i 

~ZE 
Well, we threw a;hobble on •em 
for a while anyway. We've 
gotta get ott th:l!s road. 
Otherwise we'll end up in 
a town for sure. i 

I 
EXT. ROAD - NEW AREA - DAJ 

I . 
The Cadillac speeding on, !passing a small wooden hollow 
then stopping and backing;up and turning into the small 
road, not mu~ bigger tha.a a trail, halt-hidden by 
undergrowth and drooping tree branches. The Cadillac 
turns into the narrow trail. 

Moze stops, gets out f'ast',, moves back to the road and 
with his toot does a quitjt job of smothering over the 
tire tracks he had made in the shoulder ot the main 
road. He moves back to the car, gets in. 

J 

INT. CADII.tAC ,t 
He looks at Addie and thr drive through the rough trail. 

ANGLE T.B:ROUGR WINDSHIELD 

as the car moves through the undergrowth, branches 
brushing against the windows and over the hood, etc. ::•=.:::r a tl moment,. 

A f'ew hundred yards ahead,; sitting near the edge ot the 
road is an old, lop-sided dog-trot cabin made out ct 
split rails. Behind the cabin, across a yard strewn 
with all the Junk in creation, is a barn. It is twice 
the size ot the house but even more lopsided. A 
delapadated Dodge truck is at the side ot the barn. 

EXT. CABIN - THE YELLOW CA.t>II.LAC 

Drives into the yard and stops near the sagging front 
porch. They get out. 

(CONTINUED 
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254 CONTINUED: 

MOZE 
Place looks deserted. Anybody 
t'home? 

(silence) 

255 ANGLE ON DOOR OF CABIN 

120. 

It squeaks open. An OLD with weak, sleepy eyes and 
thin hair standing straigh up, sticks his head out. 

256 WIDER ANGLE - TEE OLD MAN 

Locking at Mcze and Addie 
Cadillac. The ma.a moves 
ta.lJ. and skinny and bare 
pair of stained and din 
stands tl:lere and stares 

Howdy. 

The Old Ma.a doesn't 

d most of all at the yellow 
t onto the porch. He is 

ct. He wears overalls acd a 
grey long johns. :a:e just 

Mcze makes a silent decision. 

The Old Man's expression n't change. :a:e rubs one 
hand slowly over his st , squints as though he didn't 
hear. 

MOZE 
(cent nu1ng; 

ye_1__.1.111.ng) 
Law's after usl Need t•get rid 
o' this car... dnt do ncthin' 
much. Just hau d some whiskey. 

The Old Man thinks 1 t CV' 
an upright on the perch, 
and walks ever and stand 
~t ever geed, rubbing hi 
oa his cbin. 

en, hooking his arm around 
himself to the ground 

Knew 

'l'b.e Old Man just stares 

How 'bl'Ut that 

nt o.f the car. :a:e looks 
along the grey stubble 

swap? 

( CONTINUED) 
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256 CONTINUED: 

The Old Ma~ scratches some mo 
slowly towards the house. He 
looks back at Addie and Moze 

• Then he turns and starts 
oves back onto the porch, 

then goes into the house. 

Moze looks at Addie, then 

257 CLOSER SHOT - TEE TRUCK 

Addie and Moze approach it. 
together a thing as you've ev 
A frayed, front tire with om1 

towards the old truck. 

tis as sorry 
r seen. Moze 
oua bulges on 

and patched 
studies it. 
the side. 

He looks ioside. It is a mes, except for a relatively 
new and obviously stolen RADI stuck beneath the dash
board. 

Think it runs? 

We gotta have some y 0 1 travelin', 
doo' t we'? 

Where'll we go? 

MO 
OUta Kaasas, •cross he border to 
St. Joe, that's whe 

258 FAVOR ADDIE 

reacting to St. Joe. Then we HEAR a creaking door. 
Addie and Moze look up at the house. 

259 TREIR POV - TBE SHACK 

The front door opens. The 
Then behiod him, moving 
Man, are three young men. 
LEROY. They are just ab 
Dirty and barefoot, need~ 
able to stand in a corner 

They look as if they smell l 
that have been lapping whisk 
rangy and capable of spittin 
Leroy is the biggest and the 
make you uneasy. They move 
and look down at the Cadilla 

Man moves slowly out again. 
suspiciously as the Old 

thers. CLOVIS, ASA and 
e worst trash imaginable. 
ves, overalls grimy and 

hems elves. 

ea pack o~ wet hounds 
All of them are big, 

ver a cowshed. But 
anest, with eyes that 
the edge of the porch 

(COt'TINUED) 



259 CONTINUED: 
FULL EACK to show Addie and ze moving towards the 
house. The brothers move do the steps and walk around 
the car. Addie and Moze st_ at the edge of the porch. 
The three brothers turn , ck at them. The Old Man 
is still on the porch. oys look at the car again. 

MOZ 
Just lookin' f. r a wap 'n three 
day~ head stat 'foe ya take 
her out on th high ay. 

Leroy looks at Moze ag 

(continu 
It's all legal.. 
t•prove it. Al.l. I 
:f'ilJ. out a. form on 
you own it. 

The boys look a.t Moze and 
Then they look at one a.no 
car. Fina.J.J.y they lll0V8 t 

Ain't gonna swa. 

But it's bran' 

Car a.in I t no 

I:f that's al.J. t 
ya, you can se 
trucks do your 
ca.a pile mores 
thao ya can in 

We ain't gonna 

They start up the steps 

g) 
t the papers 
gotta do is 
the back and 

die a few more moments. 
r, then they look at the 
he steps. 

botherio' 
'n buy two 

' 10. Ynu 
n r.his 
ruck. 

house. 

MOZ 
(suddenly) 

Hassle ya fer it. 

The boys stop. Turn. Addie ooks at Moze. 

(CONTINUED) 

------ - .. -,-- .... 
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259 CONTINUED: (2) 

You crazy? 

If I win, we swap. 
git t'keep the 
car botll. 

Mozel 

MOE 
Quiet down ••• 

The boys look at Moze. The tone another again. They 
huddle together, have a. lit e n:eeting. Then: 

What kind 0 1 

You name it. 

Cotch. as kin. 

Shoes or ba.refo 

(grow 
bigs 

Makes no nevermin 

MOZ 
Ba.ref'oot. 

Cl.ovis 8.lld Asa start whoopin 

ADD E 

nd pounding each. other. 

You're 
t•give 

(to Moze) 
gonna get k1 
somethin' 'w 

MOZ 
Ain't got no choice 

Moze takes oft his shoes and 
the ground with his dirty b 
a plug of chewing tobacco i 
working on it. Moze begins 
Asa and Clovis are laughing, 

ed just 
• 

eeks. Leroy is pawing 
foot. The Old Man puts 

mouth and s tarts 
ell ng up his sleeves. 
rea y for the fun. 

(CONTINUED) 
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259 CONTINUED: (3) 

Let's gol 

There is a pause, thee 
Leroy spreads his legs and 
of one hand dragging the 
monkey. 

Moze begins circling 
so he can keep facin 
the ground, supports .r;c.= 
with his toot, tl7ing 

es a step towards Leroy. 
ches 1011, the knuckles 

d. He looks like a big 

eroy shifts around slowly 
uddenly, Leroy fal1s to 
none arm and lashes out 
Mcze in the crotch. 

That ain ' t f'a1.r, vrn,......_. top that. 
(to the 
01d Man) 

Malte 'i:111 fight fair 

Moze continues to circ1e Ler lot faster. He moves 
smoot~ aod grace:f'uU.y. Le oy links his eyes, tryiog 
to follow Moze from a. crou ng position. Then he stands 
up a.ad holds his arms out wi e d moves towards Moze. 

MO 
(ma:1.tlta1n 
b1.s pace 

Don't step 00 that Leroy, 

Leroy stops and turns his h to one side and looks down 
tor a l11011lent, just locg_ en~~su for Moze to take a half 
step forward and give h1m a rd backban~ed clout right 
across the Adams appl.e. Le Y''S eyes seem about to pop 
out of' his head. He tries draw a deep breath as he 
bends dcuble, gagging and ing. Moze takes dead a1m 
with the side of his f"oot kicks him as hard as he 
can under the chin. Leroy es backwards and hits the 
ground like a 200-pound sack wet manure. Clovis and 
Asa are dumbfounded for the nt. They laugh so hard 
they can hardly stand up. ld Man is laughing, too, 
stamping his fo~t on the por 

124. 

Clovis and Asa are getting in 
Blowing the horn. 

the car. Yelping happily! 

Addie is awed, , mouth open. 

26o FAVOR MOZE 

---- .. --- - . 
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261 SHOT• THE RADIATOR CAP SJ:'lllNlliu SLOWLY 

262 

264 

265 

POLL BACK to show Addie d Moze in the old tl'Uck, putter
ing and sputtering alongithe highway. It is tar worse 
than M~zers original Fo4. 

lllT. Tm1CX: - ADDIE AND MCflE 

Dressed in their old clothes now, stare straight ahead, 
Addie holding tightly to her cigar box. Moze is perspir
ing in the heat of' the clay and the old truck is starting 
to boil over. 1 

\I 
~. A STEEP G:E!Am - LONG SI:IOT 

! 
The truck is almost at the top'of' the g:t'!lde tighting ha.rd 
to make the la.st f'ew f'eet. Then it chugs to a. stop, the 
steam coming out of the radiator. 

Maze and Addie get out o:e the car, sta.re at it. 

Maze is about to kick the.bulging tue, then changes his 
mind. 

?iEW SROT - 'l'l3E RILL r 
Addie behind the wheel ojf th& truck, 
truck up the la.st f'ew f'e t. 

CLOSE SHOr - ADDIE 

Moze is pushing the 

steering. In the truck. 

:r,~"' 
266 SHOT" -MOZE I 

Paabing hard, sweating. ! 

A lit1.le nervous. 

NEW SHOr - 'l'l3E Tm1CK : ., 
reachillg the top o~ the ll1ll.. Addie loold.ng down at a. 
precariously, steep grade·, a.head of' her. 

MOZE 
(calling) 

Now put your toot on the brake • 
' 

268 m:r. 'l'lmCX • ADDIE 1· 
put1.1ng her toot on the utch. The truck continuing over 
the top of' the hill and sltarting to roll down the g:rade. 

\ 
- ----- . - ·-· - -· --·-- \. ·---
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269 

270 

271 

272 

273 

' ' 126. 

SECT - MOZE 

MOZE 
The brake, the l:irakel 

l 
SHOT - ADDIE I 

' ' j 

4DDIE 
It don 1 t workl I 

' 

\/ 
LONG SHOT - TEE TRUCK'. 

I 

Rolling down the standing at the top of' the 
hill. 

1 S VOICE 
'I'lle- brake, it .. The 
br&ke. 

INT. TRUCK 

Addie's little head loo g over the 
1"1ghi:1ng to stop the trurk• her arms 
truck on the- ro~d. 

LONG SHOT - TEE TRUCK'. 

dashboard, her foot 
fighting to keep the 

Continuing down the hill. Moze standi:lg at the top of' the 
hill, helplessly. 

274 CLOSER ON TEE TRUCK 

as it rolls on. It goes for a long ti:ne and 1'1:lally, just 
before it stops, it pass s a sign reaciiz,g: 

YOt7 ABE E1r.I!EIUlm S'U~ OP MISSOURI 

::-Jtl I.; 
275 LONG SHDT 

The truck stopped. Moze ovi:lg down the hill. 

276 EX'l'. ROAD Otm:iK.LR:L'S OF ST~ JOSEPH, MO. - DAY 

The Dodge truck makiz:lg sl~w time towards a sign that reads: 

nST. JOSEPH~ 5 MILESn 
' 
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277 INT. TRUCK (MOVING) ! 

278 

They sit quietly. Final+Y, Addie looks 
she looks at Moze and then forward. 

' . 

' 
lADDIE 
I What 1 ll we do now? Drop some 

wa1lets? •
1 
' MOZE 

How much money we got? 

!ADDIE 

at the sign. 

()le thousand one hundred f'ifty
two and sane c!jange. Forty-two 
cents, ah thinl!i. 

i 

Then 

They continue to drive en. MOVE m CLOSE on Moze, working 
"scmething" out. He puta a piece of' gum 1n his mouth. 
Chews hard • f 

MOZE 
Wallet, huh? 

(beat )i 
N'ope. Gotta doi better than wallets. 

INT. HorEL - ADDIE;MOZE ,J DAY , . 

A f'lea bag. The radio fJ on. Moze is f'inishing dressing 
1n his best suit. Addie is putting on her sweetest dress. 

i 

I ADDIE 
What if' that ol• man don•t believe 
ya? ' 

I 
l MOZE 

Re 11l believe\me, alright. He•s 
in the mer!tet•f'or makin' a ld.llin'. 
Just like we are .. 

\ ADDIE 
!",!~ he dm•i:: have • silver 
Ah checked llimi out thcrough and 
he's just wllat'people say he 1s. 
Rich and greedy. Where•s the 
money? I \ 

Addie goes to the mattress. Takes the box f'rom under it. 
Takes out the money. :S:e!turns, looks at her. An exami-
nation. \ 

MOZE 
Pull up your scc:lts. 

! 
I (CC]qTIN'UED) 
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128. 

278 CONT'm'Ul:Il : 

i 
i 
I 

! 
Moze counts the 
the envelope on 

money apd puts it in an envelope. 
the d?'esser as he checks his hair. 

• t ADDIE 
{adjlJ.Sting her 
soc.ks) 

We get a silver mine; we could 
get a house 1 n ever•thing, 
couldn't we? 

' 
) MOZE 

(hagp1, certain) 
Ever• thing•. ,Jus• ever• thing 
in the world~ Ever•body- has 
their big opgortunity- •n this 
c:oe.'s jus 1 •~ound tb.e corner. 

(b.e i81ngs) 
nJuat around the corner, 
There I s a rainbow in tile sky ••• n 

Puts 

Moze looka at himself ~nee more, then he turns to her. 

I MOZE 
( Ca:(tinuing) 

Alright now.\ You got it all 
atraigb.t? CQmer ot: East 
wartng and Bqrlingtcn_. just 
ab.ow up with:tears in 10ur 
eyes, that•s :all.· 

f . ADDIE 
Don 1 t forget.the money-. 

i 
! MOZE 

(be(did) 
•Coqrse r woc•t forget the 
mone1. . j., 

Be -picka up the envelope, puts it in h1s pocket. Looks 
at his watch, then he goes to the door. 

, . t MOZE 
. . (ceatinuing) 

See y-a in th:µty- minutes. 
( op;ns door) 

'· . f ADDIE 
Moze? Could ;we get a piano, too? 

_, •::4 ;.· .. 

~ MOZE . , .,.,.,. 

t.~~'. W•;y bave a whole ;co.~1:)" 
t 
't 
' 



' 
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278 CCNTINum~ (2) 

She smiles, Moze exits. rddie. looks at hersel:t' 
mirror. f.. 

DIE 
(sings 

~Just around t comer 
There' s a rain in the sky. , • " 

279 INT. H0TEI. HALLWAY - DAY 

Moze jauntily- to the stai sand down. 

280 INT. FLEA BAG HOTEr. LOBBY - DAY 

in the 

Moze moving through remem ers something, takes the 
gold cap trom hi.S pocket, slides it on hi.S tooth. 

281 EXT. FLEA BAG HOTEL - DA 

129. 

Moze moves out, about to urn down street. Stops. Looks. 

282 HIS POV' - DEl?UTY RABDm, U AND ANOl:HER DEl?U'IY 

Tb.es,- are leaning against car, staring at Moze. 

283 WIDER ANGLE 

Beat. 

UTY RARDIN 
Guess :ra jus• d n•t make a good 
•nu:t swap. 

M ZE 
You cain•t arres me. I•m in 
Missouri. now. 

UTY RARDIN 
Mebbe ah oain•t rrest you in 
Missouri., but all sure can make 
sure you ain't g na feel real 
good wbile yer h re. 

No me moves for a moment, then Hardin takes a step 
toward Moze who soddenly t and starts to run. 
The deputies take after h 

284 SBOT - S'.l:REE!l: - DAY 

The chase. 



285 SE.RIES OF SHOTS 

A chase through St. Jose h, the streets and alleyways. 

286 INT • .aorEL LOBBY • DAY 

Addie all dressed up, mo 1ng through the lobby. 

287 EXT. FLEA BAG HOTEL - DA 

Addie exits, moves down he street. 

288 SHOT - 'l'RE CRASE CONT!NU G 

289 ANGLE UP DEAD END AI.LE7 

Moze cornered. The de ties move in on him. 

290 CLOSE SHOT - MOZE 

130. 

loolt1.cg at the oncoming n. A band chops him suddenly 
en the neck. and a. lmee' c mes 1:!;'to bu stomach. It is the 
beginning of an obvious brutal ]:)eating. The bottles of 
wb:l.sky break and Meza 1s down. 

291 J:;XT. ST.BEET - DAY 

Addie looks down toward 
GEN'l'u;MAN, very well dre 
office building. Addie 
Old Man, who looks at b:l.s 

292 S1iCT - MOZE 

building. An elderly Southern 
ed,' is standing in front of an 
oks for Moze. She passes the 
watch. 

Beaten and bloody• folded pain in the back of the alley. 
He tries to bring b.1.mselt o his feet, but falls. He 
tries again, ma.oages to s d, looks a.t the busted whisky, 
starts to move up the a.lle • 

293 EXT. STREE'r CORNER - DAY 

Addie standing in the sha 
Gentleman on the steps. 
puts it a.way and leav!!s• 

294, CLOSE ON ADDIE 

w. She looks toward the Old 
lly, he looks at his watch, 

... 

Frightened, trying to fi e what to do. 
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295 EXT. BACK STREET - DAY 

Moze, leaning against a ll. He waits a moment, then 
limps towards the end of a building. 

SHOT - ADDIE - WAITING 

OZE1 S VOICE 
Sssss •••• 

Addie looks around. 

••• 

MOZE1 S VOICE 
(cent uing) 

Addie••• 

She turns. ANGLE PAST h r shOWing Moze. He is half 
on his side and half on is knees, doubled over in 
pato.. Addie moves quick1.~: him. 

Moze~ 

297 CLOSE SHor - ADD IE AND MOZE 

ADDIE 
Mose ••• 

He falls back so tha he is looking up at her, his eyes 
putted up and half o en. Addie looks close to tears. 

ADDIE 
( cont uing) 

Moze, Moze. j 

(uninf:~gible) 
Ah swal. • • all wallowed 
mah. gold tooth 

ADDIE 
Aw, Moze. 

They- took it 

Aw, Moze, up. 

She wipes the blood trcm his bl'oody- lip 
He stares at her. I 

MOZE / 
Ain' t not bin• lett -~ 

with her dress. 

( CONTINUJ:ll) 

131. 
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297 CONTINUED: 

298 

. .ADDIE 
Don I t wor:q none. Ah been 
\tee pin' tert-._dollars f'or 
emergencies.; 

; 
MOZE 

Ten dollarS'. What the hell 
we do with ten dollars? 

, 
i .ADDIE 

We coul¢ buy some Bibles, do 
a little widow bus 1ness. Must 
be lot· 0 1 good towns •round 
here, hen we could do some 
twent1 s, drop some wallets, 
tare ya:. know it, we• ll be 
real go again. Ab 1 ll bet 
no time could have a whole 
•notber •n ever•thing. 

Silence. Moze simplyistares at her. Then her enthusiasm 
tades. / 

,. ADDIE 
( ,on t1nu1ng) 

You• re gon~· a take m. e now, 
aren• t ya? 

Re nods. 
I 

KJDIE 
( c ontil;iuing) 

Aw, Moze. · 
; 

~OZE 
Dcn•t start cryiltf. It•s where 
we set out for, ai!.n•t it? ,. 

·-- r/ 
EXT. AN' EMPTY FIEI.D - Die - DCDGE TRUCK 

I 
comes to a slow stop. ;fd 
house across tha road. 

e and Moze sit staring at a 
ey display almost no emotion. 

(re: 
Looks nice. 

\ 4M 
·Looks real tine. 

Long pause. 
the steps. 

\ 
AM.AN moves ;o t ot the door. Starts down 

( CONT IN OED) 

.. 
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298 cONTnram: 

Pause. 

Pause. 

MOZE 
(continuing 

Must be your Uncle niel. 

ADD E 
He looks nice, too, don•t he? 

MOZE 
Yep. Real nice~ 

ADDIE 
Maybe if Frank D. Ro 
comes through town, 
take me down the s 
see 1 1m. 

¥ 
Maybe y-ou write 
he'll have a pl 
ya bac~ now. 

Yeah. 
' 

evelt 
hey-• 11 

tion and 

Joi 
(sharp-) 

•Course he w:f.ll. •t no 
question but he w1l. 

MO 
(caitinu 

Listen, all this 
.jus I wastin • tim • 

He gets out at the t'?'uck.. Starts to get her things out. 
As he does, Addie leaves envelope on the seat, 
making sure he doesn•t see Addie gets out of the 
t'?'uck. 

ADD 
When y-a gonna go? 

MOZE 
Don•t worry I b0ut m • 
some plans. New id 
in ever•day. 

", 
l 

I got 
::omin' 

( CONTnn:rm ) 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

She has her things in her 
box, her suitcase. A pair 
neck. She looks at him. 
Turns. 

/ a snow. The radio, the cigar 
f roller skates around her 
en starts away. Stops. 

ADDIE 
y, know. • • if I ew for 
you wasn't my pa 

sure -
MO 

It 1 s for sure. I 

ADD 
Although sometimes used to 
figure Mr. Connors oulda been 
my Pa. Just the w 'J' he 
touched my should • Get me 
tilings from therndy counter 
tar :t.'l'ee. 'N Mr Pr1 tchard, 
h"e smiled at me once, real 
nice. 

{beat 
1 Cept tlley d ., t have m:r cllin 
or nothin•. 

Ain't ya comin I door 
with me? 

MOZE 
(starts the truck) 

There it 18, jua' c as tile 
road. How much clo er am I 
supposed t 1 'b~g ~? 

Tbe:r1 ll wonder h got here. 

MO 
Jus 1 tell 1 em ~ fa ly friend 
'brung ya and ~ had rouble 
on the wa:r wit!:!: the r and 
finances. Go Oil'. now. 

She nods. 'Ihen she look~ at t 
with her as she starts ott the 
road. She gives Moze a la~t l 

house and CAMERA MOVES 
field and across the dirt 
k over her shoulder. 
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299 CLOSE SHor - E:OUSE 
! 

Addie approaches. She looks up the steps at the door. 
Suddenly we E:EAR the truck start up and she turns. 

135. 

300 WIDER ANGLE 

to show Moze in the truck.as it chugs off up the road, 
disappearing into the dust. 

MOVE IN on Addie. She watches the dust settle. When 
it does, the road is empty. Then she turns and looks 
at the door and finally starts up the steps. 

301 ANGLE ON DOOR 

Addie stands 1n frai.t of i. She hesitates, then knocks. 
She waits. Finally the doo opens. A WQ.f.AN in her m-id• 
thirties is there. AUNT ,...,.,.,,..E. She 1s gentle and kind 
and straight out of a camp ell Soup ad, She looks at 
Addie, 

BIIJ,IE 
Yes? 

Addie looks past he?' into t e house. It is pe?'fect. 
Calico curtains, hooked rug and even a piano. 

A T BILLIE 

Yes? 
(c<Xltinu g) 

Addie looks up smiling face. 

Ah'm Addie. 

( CCNTINUED) 
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136. 

301 CO:tti:Il.'IUED: 

A BILL.IE 
Addie I • • • Addie I 

(she embr ces her) 
Ah been worried si k over ya.. 

(she puJ.l be.ck 
a..nd loo 1n 
her eyes 

Addie. Come 1nsi , child. 

They move inside and clos the door. 

302 EXT. ROAD - JUS'J! OUT OF - lll\Y 

Dodge t:ruclt chugging a.J.ong. 

303 nl'r. Tm:ICX: - MOZE .. 
Sad.· Re continues drivin 
envel.ope tucked into the 
the side of the road and 
envelope. We can see it 
envelope. Inside is t 
moon. Written on.:Lt is 

for a. few moments. Re sees the 
ssenger seat. Re pulls over to 

tops the car. Re takes the 
reads nTo Moze. n Re opens the 
picture of Addie on the pa.per 

"To Moze • Love from Addie • " 

304 nl'r. AUM BJTJ,.IE I S H 

Addie is sitting on t of a chair. 

AUM BTI,I,IF 
I 1ve been wr in' letters, your 
Uncle Daniels been try:Ln 1 to 
call those ople down there find 
out where yo been. Why, you 1re 
tlle sp1tti.D 1 image of your mama. 
Just pretty s a pictU1'e. Oh, I 
don't know w I go on talkin 1 

like this, w t you need 1 s some 
ice cold le nade. You just sit 
there and I' be back in a minute. 

{sh moves into 
th ltitchen) 

Everybody's o:Ln 1 to be so 'happy 
t 1 see you. 

Addie sits alone 1n he room, unsmiling, looking around 
at all of its warmt and coziness. 

We 1re gonna 
off ya. and y 
fresh bath 

( 

AUNT BILLIE'S VOICE 
et those clothes 

1ll have a. nice 

) 

(o.s.) 

( C ONTnroED) 



304 CONTINUED: 

A 
- and you're go 
own little bed a 
cousin Edna. Wh 
gave up on you, 

T BILLIE'S VOICE 
a sleep in your 
ong with your 
, I jus 1 near 
hild. 

Addie stands up, look.at wards the kitchen. 

A FIIJ'..IE I S VOICE 
(contin ing) 

You ll!llst be star in 1 to death. 
I gDM& cut you big piece o 1 

pie-. 

137. 

(o.s. cont'd) 

With all !:)er gear, Addie lllOVe, toward the door. She opens 
it. 

A 
(contin 

We got those tel 
never heard from 

FII,I,IE I S VOICE 
ing) 
grams then we 
you again. 

Addie walks out o~ the h use and c1oses the door. 

A BILLIE I S VOICE 
(contin ing) 

We ' re not go in I o tallt. 'bout 
all that now. ight we 1ll a1l 
sit down and ta. 'bout where 
you've been and ow you got here. 

Addie moves down the 
,.,,ming up the road. 

to the road, then starts 

(call 
Moze. Moze. 

She keeps going. E'er sltates fall to the road, but she 
leaves them behind as she ru:os on, trying to hold onto her 
other tbings. 

ADDIE 
( shr ie !ting) 

MOOOOOZE. 

She continues to run, away from the house. 

\ 



306 INT. DODGE PICK-UP 

Moze finishing a cigaret 
The radio is playing 11s 
we begin to BEAR Addie's 

Moze ••• 

Moze doesn't react. He 
it out onto the road. 

(a bit 
Moooze ••• 

Moze cocks his head and 

307 HJ:S POV - TBROUGB: MmR0R 

Far in the distance is a 
road. 

(still f 
Moooooze .. 

308 . Slro'r - MOZE 

138. 

, looking off at the road ahead. 
y Side Up. 11 Mter a few moments, 
oice from far off. 

isb.es the cigarette and flips 
1s about to start the truck. 

into the rear-view mirror. 

ll dot ruzming up the dusty 

Looking through the mirro • Suddenl.y he turns and opens 
tb.e door and gets out of he truck. 

309 Err. Tl:IE ROAD 

as Moze turns and looks a the Utt1e figure running 
frantically toward him. grins brokenly. 

CAMEaA l?!:JLLS BACK as Moze starts to move toward Addie. 
We can still hear the MUS from the radio. 

310 LONG Sl:IOT 

Addie ruming towards Moze calling his name as she does. 
They come together 1n the ddle of this empty place and 
embrace. 

311 FAVOR ADmE 

looking otf. 



' r 

312 HER POV 

The truck, its brakes having ·ailed, is rolling slowly 
down the road a.way :f'rom them. 

139. 

313 BACK TO ADDIE JUID MOZE 

They watch it a. moment, t::en picking up Addie I s things, 
start to run. 

314 LONG SBOT 

The Dodge truck rolling free 
Moze chase a.i'ter it. As the 
up, get in, and continue on 

y down the road as Addie and 
END TITLES begin, they catch 
eir way. 

FADE OUT. 


